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CHAPTm\ I 
How important is a follow-up study? Richard D. Allen quotes a 
prominent businessman as having said: 
I do not know bow a aehoo1 can l!leasure its success without 
following up it• graduates. It should know of their. s~ccesses 
and failures in educational institutions and in employment, and 
ahould know how success can be assured and failure prevented. 
It ahould know the demands for workers of different kinds and the 
types of training they need in order to be successful. llow can 
these facts be known without systematic and continuous follow-up 
studies? Industry aust know the distribution of it& product and 
lllUSt see that the user !~ satisfied. The school must satisfy both 
the employer and the pupil, because its product is human and much 
more valuable and .important.l 
Every school should follow up its graduates. The additional coat 
for paper, typing, postage, and mimeographing is small. The returns fot 
the work are fruitful. Counseling, orientation, curriculum. study, and 
placement are Just some of the many ways in which the results can be 
used. 
Since guiclaoce prog:raas, for the most part, leave much to be de-
sired as f a.r as this phase of the school prograa is concerned, schools 
should devote more attention to f o11ow-up work. One 11tay well question 
li\ichard D. Allen, Organization and Supervision of Guidance iB 
Public Education (New York: Inor Publishing Company, 1937), p. 304. 
whether a school has discharged its full guidance responsibilities if it 
gives a pupil earef ul attention while he is in school, but abruptly 
terminate• ita intereat in hin when he is graduated. Rather, it would 
seea that the achool should help the pupil to become adjusted to his 
post-school environment and that guidance activities Should be Mtapered 
a 
off" gradually. 
'llIB PROBLEM 
Statement of the Problem 
------ - - ---
The problem of this thesis is to survey a cross section of Varina 
High School graduates of the past five years (1954-1958) for the purpose 
of determining the extent to which the school program has proven ef fectiYe 
in prep&J:ing them for. their respective places in life. 
Significance .2!.!!!!. Study 
The purpose of the study is (1) to eYaluate the effectiveness of the 
total school prograa in preparing students to live worthwhile and success-
ful lives af te~ graduationa (2) to deteraine the extent to which these 
graduate .students were aided by the guidance facilities of the schooli and, 
IArthur :.a. Traxler, Techni9l!es of Gui.dan~e (New York: Harper and 
Btothers, 1945}, P•' 318. 
3 
(3) to utilize thia information in effecting changes and additions whicb 
will be valuable to futUt:e graduates. 
D.BPINITI~S OP TERMS USED 
Guida.nee 
A wide Yariety of def inttions of guidance have appeared during the 
past few years and with quite a. range in meanings. This can be attributed 
to the newness of guidance and to the la.ck of concise thinking among the 
\. ; . 
activities that ahould take place within its frlll!tework. Dw:ing lta firat 
few years guidance was fighting for recognition, but now the problem. is 
to find the aore exact role and place of guidance in the school program. 
Erickson and Happ suggest the following definition of guidance: 
Guidance is the process of acquainting the individual 
with varioua ways in which he may discover and use hia natural 
endowment in addition to special training available froa any 
source, so that he may live, and m.akJ a living, to the beat 
advantage to himself and to society. 
Curriculum 
Traditionally the curriculum has meant the subjects taught in school. 
In recent years there has been a tendency to use the tel'l'lt in a broader 
3cu.ftord ll. Brickson and Marion c. Happ, Guidance Practice& at Work 
(New Yorks·· McGtaW-rliill .. Book Company, Inc.• 1946) 1 P• a. 
4 
sense to ref er to the whole life and program 0£ the school. Rivlin euggesta 
the more llOdern definition of curriculum: "The curriculua .includes all of 
. 4 
the planned experiences which students have in achool or because of SchOol•" 
Varina being a traditional, subject-centered high school, the general 
usage of the term, curriculum., in this paper will be in accordance with 
the f irat of the above definitions, the traditional. Where other usage 
occurs, an altunatlve 4ef inition wUl be referred to specifically. 
Course 21,. Studt 
lleeder defines coUt'se of study u '*that part of ·the cutriculma which 
is organized for classroom use."5 
Sub-cu.rrieulttll 
Sub-currieulwu, for this paper'• puxpose, ii defined as all the 
planned experiences related to specif !able preparations, namely college 
preparatory, business, and general. 
SOURCBS OP INPCIUIATION 
Varina~ School Permanent Records 
Cuaulative records of the graduates were checked for pertinent 
inf O!'ll&tion. 
4 . . 
Harty N. Rivlin• ,:i:eaching Adolescents !! Secondarx Schools (New 
Yortt Appleton-Century-Crofts• Inc., 1948) 1 P• 31. 
5
ward G. Reeder 1 I!!! .Pundamentals !!!,. Public . School Administratio9 
(New Yoda The Macmillan Company, 1958), P• 47$. 
gueationnaire 
A questionnaire was sent to the 249 P,.aduates of 1954-1958. A 
'total of 169 (67.9 per, cent) of the distributed questionnaires were re-
turned, 78 (70.3 per cent) of all the aale graduates a.nd,91 (65.9 per cent) 
of. all female sr&duate&. for an analysia of the· questionnaires returned 
by the separate graduating classes consult Table I. A copy of the quest-
. . . . . . 6 
iormaire sent to the graduates is included. 1n Appendix A. 
Personal Inteiviews 
In collecting the questionnaires· approximately forty-five personal 
interviews were held with the gradua;tea, and these were inyaluable to the 
writer in gai!d.Jlg an overall pe~spective of their opinions. 
School Of£icia1a 
.Mr. Paul Watson, principal of Varina High School, was most generoua 
in hi• help 1n preparing tile questionnaire for this study. Mrs. Harriet 
Saith Powell, guidance director of the school. was also very co-operative. 
The writer is indeed indebted to their generous help. 
Miller's Studr 
Dr. Leonard M. Miller in 1948-1949 conducted a atatewide follow-up 
study of 1939-1940 sraduatea and drop-outs in Virainia. Soae of his 
. 7 
findings will be compared with those in this study. 
6Infra, P• 74. 
7teonard M. Miller, "Graduates and Drop.outs in Virginia•" Sehool 
!:!f!• XXXIV (March, 1952) t PP• 81, 93, 9S. 
TABLB I 
QUBSTICHIAIRBS RBTURNBD BY GRADUATBS 
CLASS Nuaber of Gradu&tea Number Retw:ned Per Cent Returned 
Male·: Pemale Tot ala Male Pemale Totals Nale Pemale Totals 
I 
1954 14 28 42 10 16 26 71.4 57•1 61.9 
1955 26 23 49 14 16 30 53.8 69.6 61.2 
1956 25 27 52 20 15 35 so.o ss.s 61.3 
1957 24 24 48 18 14 32 75.0 58.3 66.6 
19.58 22 36 58 16 30 46 72.7 83.3 79.3 
TOl'ALS i 111 138 249 78 91 169 70.3 65.9 1 67.9 f 
atAPTml II 
BACKGROUND OP COMMUNITY AND SCHOOL 
Henrico Count? School Or:ganuation 
Varina High School i• located on the Virginia State Highway, Route 
s, ea.at of JU.cb:aond approximately half way between the William Byrd 
Airport and the Juea River and about eight JI.ilea from. the Richmond city 
limit• in the eastern part of Henrico County. Henrico County, which 
border• the city of Richlaond on the west, north, and east, comprises 
8 
approxia&tely two-thirds of the Richmond. metropolitan area. The county 
itself i• divided into four _,1sterial districts: Varina, Pairfield, · 
Tuckahoe •. and.Brookland. :Bach clistrict is served by a senior high school, 
the Varina school being the sm.a.llest of the four. 
Por thia pa.at school year (1958-1959) Hermitage High School in the 
Broolland district had an enrollment of 1422 students; Highland Springs 
High School in the Pairf ield district had an enrollment of 1396 students; 
Douelas Preeman Hlgh School in the Tuckahoe district had an enrollment of 
1322 atudent•s and Vad.na High School for the same year had an enrollment 
8 Henrico County Pamphlet. "While in Virginia See Henrico County•" 
(Unpublished). 
of 477 students. There is one colored high school in the county, the 
Virginia Randolph School, and !ts enrollment for the past year wa.s 438 
studenta.9 
!!!.!, Growth .2! Henrico County's Schools 
8 
The growth of Henrico County since World Wu II is reflected in its 
growing school system. The county's school population has increased froa 
10 . . 11 ·. . . 
6,064 in 1946 to 21,257 in 1959. Prom 1951 to 1956 the school meaber-
•hiP in·.'the county almost doubled and by 1960 the scllool aeaberShip 
' ' 12 
flgw:e is expected to be nearly three times what it was six years ago. 
Since World War Il three new senior high school buildings have been 
constructed in the county, three new junior high schools,.and six elem.en-
" . . . . . . . 
tuj achool•·· Since moat of the growth baa been in the other sections 
of the cO\lnty, Varina school has not been affected very much by this 
expansion. 
' . . . . 
f_rineipa1 • s Report !2. !,!!! Superintendent, May 1, 1959. 
(Manuscript) •. 
lOsuperintendent•s Annual !,eport, June 30, 1946. 
11Prineipal'• Annual Report !!,Superintendent, May 1, 1946. 
13aenrico.County Pamphlet, "Pacts You Should 'now About the School 
Bond Issue Btection" (Unpublished). 
13u:enrico County School Plant Inventory, 1946-1949. 
Historical Significance .2! ~ !£.!! 
Varina community is rich in history. Not only does it contain 
the sites of f aaous Civil War battles, bUt its history can be traced 
even further back to early colonial days. Probably aost signif ieant ia 
the fact that the first institution of learning in Aaerica was begun 
here. the University of Henrico, designed to educa.te the Indiana and 
14 f !rat beaded by George Thorpe in 1620. 
John Rolfe, coming to Va.rina. in 1610, settled at Varina 
and established the first commercial plantation in the English 
colonies. Here.in 1614 he brought his b:'ide, Pocahontas, who 
had first been baptized ~Rebecca," the f irat convert to the Church 
of England among the Indians~ Por several years they lived at 
Varina, in a house near fge present aansion, and here their son 
Thomas was born in 1615. 
9 
The present Varina farmhouse which was built about one hundred 
years ago served a.a headquarters for General Butler in the Civil Was". 16 
Approximately one mile froa the school is the site of .Port Harrison 
lfhich was cap~ure~ by the Yankees on September 29, 1864.17 
14aobert R. • .Marks, "S.conduy Education in Henrico County,· 1607• 
1945" (unpublished Master•s thesis, 'J:b.e University of Virginia, 1946), P• 37. 
15vera P Morton, "Historic Significance of Hem:leo County" (Pa.per 
found. in the Varina High School library, 1954), P• 3. (Mimeographed.) 
16Pat Perkinson, "Riclulond's Suburbs, Varina," The Richmond. T!mes-
pispatch, (March 9, 1952), p. A. 5. _..... 
17united Sta.tea Deputment of the lnterio:, Self-guide Tour .!! 
!2£1 Harrison, (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1959), P• 3. 
10 
Por a complete and intere•tins hi•tory of the COIUIWliiy ref er to 
Appendix s.18 
Varina !!!I!! School Adminiltration 
Varina achool wu begun in 1909. Since ita founding U hU had 
seven principals, tba first being Mias Rena Araatrong, who aernd four 
year•. Tbe following two yeara were filled by Mr. w. n. Sydnor and .Mr. 
Collin• reapectiYely, and Mr. George P. Da.ter filled the position froa 
1915 to 1939, a period of twenty-four year•. Nr. Baker was recently 
honored by h&Ying the new elementary achool in Varina 11U1.ed for blsa. In 
1940 Mr. w. H. Meara aucceeded Mr. Baker, and be served until 1952 when 
he became principal of the new Douglu Southall PreeJUn Hiiti School. 
Mr. R.obert a. Marta aerved for the next three years until hft vu named 
Director of wtruction in Henrico County. The present principal h 
Mr. Paul G. Wataoa, who cam to Varina froa the Lakelide Eleuntarr 
19 School in 1957. Mr. Prank Solari i• tho u1iltant principal. 
Varina Hlg!! School Paeultr 
Por the 1951-1959 HHion the faculty of Varina High School nuatued 
ao twnty-ann. Proa 19.SJ to 1958 there hd been approxisaately a forty 
u lnfra, p. 79. 
l'vara P. Nortoa, -itutory of Varina High School" C Ua.pubUahed 
project, College of WUUaa and Marr, 1957), P• 48. 
20 !!!!. ~arf.A.lan, Varina H4h School Annual, 1959. 
11 
21: per cent yearly turnover of teachers. However, special tribute must· 
be paid to Miss Maude B. Motley, teacher of social atudies, who began 
teaching at Varina in 1927 and is now finishing her thirty-second con-
secutive year. Other than Miss Motley, Mrs. Mary Byrd Barlow {having 
served seventeen years), Mr. Ellett R. McGeorge (ten), and Mr. Ha.told B. 
Brown, the school custodian (twenty years), have given Varina long and 
distinguished service. It is evident, however, froa these data that 
Varina High School, with but a few exceptions, is not holding its teachers. 
A roater of the f acultf of Varina High School for 1958-1959 with courses 
taught aay be found in Appendix c.22 
Varina !!!a!! School Plant 
Pive separate buildings comprise the.high achool plant. The main 
high school.building was erected in 1939 and a new separate addition in 
33 ' 1953. Th!• new addition contains the principal'& office, a modern 
cafeteria., and eight cluatoom.s. In 1956 these two buildinga were connected· 
24 by a partition. One of the two elementary buildinsa which accommodate• 
11.nie Varlniy, Varina High School Arutuala, 1953-1958. 
22 f In ra, p. 83. 
a3xortoa • .!2:. ~it.' t>• 38. 
24 Ibid., p • .fO. 
12 
four seventh and two sixth grades contains the a.uditorium which is uaed 
by the Varina High School students. Two other buildings which are 
separate froa the 11&in building are the shop, built in 1934, and the 
home economics cQttage, constructed in 1939.25 By converting an old 
cannery into a field house in 1953, dressing ac~o:iunodations were pro-
36 
vided for the athletic teams • 
.'.!!!! Guida.nee Progran .!!. Varina. Hie School 
It was not until 1950 that a. full-the gui.4ance program. waa initi-
ated at Var lna under the direction of Miss Catherine Carter. She was 
succeeded in 1953 by Mies Jane Leitch, llho also served for three yeara. 
Following Mies Leitch were Miss Dorothy Kost in the: 1956-1957 session 
27 
and Mrs. Har:riet Powell, who is presently in charge. 
the objectives of the guidance prograa. are: 
a. To a.J,d the student in understanding himself and the situation• 
in which he finds h!mself. 
b. To assist the student in becoming progressively more able to 
guide himself. 
c. To assist the student in making plans to achieve attain~ble 
goals in his vocational, educational. social, and personal 1if e. 
d. To compile and interpret inf orma.tion concerning students for 
teachers, employers, parent's, and for the studen·ts themselvea.2~ 
25 Ibid., P• 35. 
26Ibid., P• 40. 
27 Ibid. , P• 21. 
28vuina High School Handbook, 1957-1958, p. 29. 
13 
~Curriculum .2f. Varina ip.sh School 
A atudent at Varina may choose the college preparatory curriculua, 
the general curriculum, or the business c:urriculua. The college prepara-
tory curriculum is designed for students of average or above average 
ability "110 plan to enter college after graduation froa high school. AU 
students of above average ability are urged to take the college prepara-
tory curriculura. The general curriculum. is for those students who want a 
general education and do not plan to enter college. The business curric:u-
lua is for those student• seeking preparation for an off ice Job. 
The ptesent requirements for graduation from. Varina High School 
are aa f ollowsi 
llngliah 
Mathaa:tics 
Science 
American History 
u. s. Government 
Health &ad Physical .Bducation 
Blectives 
TOTAL 
4 units 
1 unit 
1 unit 
1 unit 
1 unit 
l unit 
8 units 
17 units 
A unit JJ interpreted to mean one full year of two aeaesters except 
in the case of health and phyaical education whete one unit of credit la 
xeceivc4 for t•o years of work. Complete listings of requirements for 
types of courses now available and requireaents for graduation with credlta 
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are presented in Appendix D. 
CHAPlllR III 
ANALYSIS OP nm GROUP IN TERMS OF SIGNIFICANT 
POST GRADUATE SOCIAL FACTORS 
Marita.! Status 2!_ .!!!! Graduates 
Table ll illustrates that of the 169 respondents a total of 106 
(62.7 per cent) report that they have not as yet married. More revealing 
is an analysis of present marital status by successive years of gra.duationi 
or those in the class of 1954, 9 (34.6 per cent) are still urunarried: of 
the class of 1955. 12 (40.0 pet cent)t the class of 1956, 25 (71.4 per 
cent) i the class of 1957, 20 (62.5 per cent); and the class of 1958, 40 . 
( 87 .o per cent). Summarily, slightly over one-third of the ··~lass of 
\ 
\ 
1954 have not ventured into marriage after five years; al.most one-half 
ol the class of 1955 are still single1 almost three-fourths of the cla•s 
of 1956; exactly five-eighths of the class of 1957; and nearly nine-tenths 
of the class of 1958. Of the total group under study well Ol'er half are 
unmarried. 
When it is further observed that of the 62 (36.7 per cent) of the 
total group who have married only one person representing .6 per cent is 
now divorced. a reasonably stable group attitude toward aarriage aeem1 in 
evidence. In final word, of those 62 who have aarried, it was revealed 
that 34 (54.8 per cent), married persons 'brought up in the Varina 
comm.unity. 
TABtB II 
MARITAL STATUS .OP nm GRADUADS 
--
Number Single Number Ma.rr ied Divorced 
CLASS 
Male Pema.le Total Per cent Ma.le Female Total Per cent Male Female Total Per cent 
1954 s 4· 9 34.6 s 12 17 65.4 0 0 Q _,. o.o 
1955 6 6 12 40.0 8 10 18 60.0 0 0 0 o.o 
-
19!56 17 8 25 71.4 3 6 9 2s.1 0 1 .i.. .6 
~ 
1957 10 10 20 62.5 8 4 12 37.s 0 0 0 o.o 
1958 15 25 40 87.0 1 5 6 13.o 0 0 0 o.o 
,. 
' 
TOTALS 53 53 106 62.7 25 ':fl 62 36.7 0 1 1 .6 
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Placea of Residence of the Graduates 
------ ,....., .......... 
These 169 graduates reveal an enlightening pattern of post gradu-
ate habitation, as will be observed froa Table III. Sixty-one (36.1 per 
cent) still saa.intain residence within the Varina community. Sixty-seven 
(39.7 per cent) live in nearby Richmond. Thus a total of 128 (75.8 per 
cent) have either remained in the cOmm.unity proper or having left, .have, 
not dispersed beyond the metropolitan area of which Varina is a component. 
An a.dditiona.1 39 ( 17 .2 per cent) still live in Virginia., while only 12 .or 
very ·slightly more than 1 per cent now live out of state. The high ~~ 
centage of graduates who stay ia the Varina community or live in the 
Ricbaond area would indicate the importance of a good school community 
relationship. 
helozaent Status .2!, ,!!!! Graduates 
Of the total number of respondents, 105 (63.1 per cent) are now 
employed full tiae in gainful work, while 41 (24.3 per eene are receiYing 
advanced education or training, making & total of 146 (86.4 per cent) isl 
1>0th endeavors. Of the 7 (4.1 per cent) now employed part time, three are 
student• and two ue housewivea. None owns a btusineas. The armed fffcea 
account for an additional 5 (2.9 pet cent) of the tota.1 group. Th1%teen 
(7 .1 per cent) are houaewivel. Only 3, representing 1 •. s per cent are 
,, , ' 
unemployed. 'l'be above fact a are presented in Table IV~ · 
TABLI III 
PLACBS OP llBSIDBNCB OP THB GW>UATBS 
l I 
19.54 1955 1936 1957 1958 TOTALS 
PLACES OF RESIDENCE 
No; Per No. Per Mo. f Per No. Per No. Per No. I Per 1:ent cent cent cent cent eent 
I . Yuina Community 6 23.1 10 33.3 19 54.3 15 46.8 11 23.9 61 36.1 
lliehaoo.d Area 14 53.8 18 60.0 7 20.0 13 40.6 lS 32.6 67 39.7 
Virginia 5 19.a 1 3.3 4 11.4 4 u.s 15 32.6 . 29 11.a 
Colorado 1 2.2 1 .6 
Connecticut 1 3.8 .. 1 .6 
Jllorida I 1 3.3. 1 .6 I.an au 1 3.2 1 .6 Louiaiana 1 2.2 l .6 Indiana 1 2.9 1 2.2 2 1.2 
Tennessee 1 2.9 1 .6 
Washington, D. c. 2 5.7 1 2.2 3 
_t 
1.8 
North Carolina 1 2.9 1 
·' 
TOTALS 26 100.0*! 30 100.0*: 35 100.0*1 32 100.0* 46 I 100.0*1169 . rloo.o i t ! l ' I I 
•Corrected. to 0.1 per cent. 
TABLB lV 
EMPLOYMBNT STATUS OF nm GllADUAT.BS 
MALBS 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 
Type of Baployment 
Ho. Per cent Ho. Per cent No .. Per cent No. Pel" cent No. Per cent 
Pull Time 9 34.6 9 30.0 8 22.9 15 <46.9 8 17.3 
Part Time 0 . o.o 1 3.3 2 s.1 0 o.o l 2.2 
School 1 3.8 s 16.7 8 22.9 2 6.a 8 17.3 
Own Busineaa 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 
A.nled Porcea 1 3.8 0 o.o 3 8.6 1 3.1 0 o.o 
Unemployed 0 o.o 0 o.o . 1 2.9 0 o.o 0 o.o 
l 
-• 
Pl!MALBS 1954 19.5S 1956 1957 1953 
Type of .Employment 
No. Per cent Jlo. Per cent No. ·Per cent No. Per cent No. Per cent 
Pull Time 9 34.6 10 33.3 11 31.4 9 28.1 17 37.0 
Part Time 2 1.1 1 3.4 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Housewife 5 19.2 4 13.3 2 5.1 1 3.1 l 2.2 
School 1 3.8 0 o.o a s.1 2 6.2 u 26.1 
Unaployed · 0 i o.o l 3.3 0 o.o 1 3.1 0 o.o J_ 
N<:ml: No totals are tabulated on this table because three graduates attending school are 
working part tiae and two housewivea are also employed part time. 
! 
The degree of full time Job stability is depicted in Table v. 
Prom there it will be aeen that 34 (20.1 per cent), including student• 
and housewives, have held no full tine jobs; 112 (66.3 per cent) have 
held one or two5 while 22 (13.0 per cent) have held three or four, and 
one (.6 pe~ cent) has held five, the maximum reported • 
. Formal Post-Hi@ School Education .!!!.. Training 
Ninety-one (56.5 per cent) of the graduates who responded to the 
questionnaire declared that they ha.d engaged, or were engaged, in aou 
type of formal post-high school education or training. 
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The place of college in this post-graduate continuum. is imposing. 
No less than 54 persons, 59.3 per cent of the above 91 respondents, and 
32.0 per cent of the total group, have at aoae time or other attended 
college. Still more aignif icant, the college completion f igurea for the 
elaaa of 1054, the only group who could reasonably be expected to have 
finished at the time the questionnaires were received, arc·aost encourag-
ing. Of the ten respondents of the class of 1954 who entered college, 
eight have since completed. 
Business college, nursing school, trl.de school, and apprentice 
training, all four of which .require relatively subStantial time, and 
austainec.t effort Oil the part of thei.t atw:le11ts, account for an additional 
30 (33 per cent) of the 91 who advanced their education or training 
beyond high school. 
TABLB Y . 
PUu. TIMS EMPLOYMENT OL\NGBS MADE BY TlIB GRADUATES SINCB I.BAYING HIQi SQIOOL 
MAI.BS 1954 1955 i 1956 19S7 1958 TOTALS 
ff waber of 
' PoaUions Held Per 
No. I Pe~ I Per ' Per • Per Per No. cent eent No. cent Ko. { cent No. l cent No. cent ,L 
~ 
,j 1 i 0 1 3~8 2 6.7 8 22.9 2 ~ 6.3 6 13.0 19 u.2 1 2 1.1 6 20.0 8 22.9 8 25.0 4 l 8.8 28 16.6 2 4 15.4 2 6.7 3. 8.6 4 u.s 4 ~ 8~8 17 10.1 3 l 3.8 2 6.7 0 o.o 4 u.s. a 4.3 9 S.3 I 4 a 7.7 1 3.3 ~ ,J a.9 0 -~ o.o. 0 1 o.o 4. a.4 !5 0 o.o 1 3.3 o.o 0 : o.o 0 f o.o 1 .6 l ' ; i ; 
1 
: 
; 
TOJ.'ALS 10 38.4 14 46.7 20 57 .. 3 18 56.3 '. 16 34.9 78 46.a 
f 
FEMALBS 1954 19.55 1956 11)37 1958 TOTALS 
Number of 
Positions Held Per Per Pex .- Per Per Per No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. .cent 
0 0 o.o l 3.3 3 8.6 2 6.3 9 19.6 15 8.9 
1 10 38.S 6 20.0 6 17.l 1 21.9 16 34.6 45 26.6 
2 4 15.4 6 20.0 s 14.2 3 9.3 4 s.s a.a 13.0 
3 2 1.1' 3 10.0 1 2.9 1 3.1 1 2.2 8 4.7 
4 0 o.o' 0 o.o 0 o.o 1 3.1 0 o.o 1 .6 
5 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 
'l'Ol'ALS 16 61.6 16 53.3 
" 
42.8 14 43.7 30 6.5.2 91 53.8 i l . ; ~ t 
a1 
Comptometer school, x-ray technology, and one salesmanship course 
account for the remaining ?.8 per cent. Thus• nearly 57 per cent of all 
the respondents have seen fit to expend considerable energy after 
graduation in preparation for their life work. It ahould be noted, 
howeyer• that this figure is considerably lower than the 77.2 per cent 
f f . 30 found in Miller's study o people who went on to urther training. 
Table VI may be consulted for a year-by-year analysis of the fact& 
represented above. 
Military Service 
With regard to responses indicating military service, no elaborate 
analysis of totals and ;::percentages aeems in order here since it woulcl 
add little if anyth~ to. this study' a value. However, passing mention 
JA&Y profitably be made of one aspect of this portion of the total response 
picture; since it aeeas to illustrate an important concept of modern 
education. 
Responses revealed that military obligations were or are being 
fulfilled in eight categoriess am.y,navy. marillea, and air force 
(active duty); and air na:Uonal guard, nava.1 reserve, army national guard, 
and marine corps reserve ( resene status and duty). A total of 28 ll&le 
l0iu.11er t .!2:, s.li..:.• p. 87. 
'l'ABLR VI 
PCJ\MAL 'POST-HI<H SCHOOL .RDUCATION. OR TRAINING 
'· 
i I 19S4 ;1955 1956 1957 1958 TtPB OP '£00CATION i 
No. Per cent No. Per cent No. I Per cent · No. I Per cent 1 No. Per cent 
College 10 38.5 8 26.7 I 13 I 37.1. 6 1 18.8 { 17 37.0 1 
..i.. J 
! j 7 I l Preparatory or 0 o.o 1 3.3 1 a.9 0 O.Q 0 o.o Military_ 
J 
l I . ~ Business College • 3.8 4 13.3 1 2.9 3 9.3 i 3 6.5 • 
£ J 'J f 'i :t Nurses Training 1 3.8 I 0 o.o 0 o.o 1 3.1 } l 2.2 t 
, 1 l I Trade School 3 i 11.s 0 o.o r 1 2.9 i, 1 3.1 3 6.5 J t iJ 
] ' Apprentice Training 3 11 • .s 2 6.7 0 o.o 2 6.3 0 o.o i j 
t 1 I ' Other* 3 j 11.s 0 o.o t 2 J s.1 '~ 0 o.o 0 o.o j J 'f 
*Other.include• coraptometer (2), graduate school (1), x-ray technology (1)_, _and salesmanship 
achoo! (1). 
I 
l 
1 
i 
l 
I 
l 
i 
J 
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respondents fall into these various categories. Of these as, 11 (39 per 
cent) fall into a Single category~tbe air na.tional guard. It is aub-
aitted that, aince Bytd Airport and the Rich•ond Air Base headquarters d 
the Virginia Air National Guard have long existed in proximity to 
Varina, this •tatiatic: aay indicate the influence of cowaunity activi1:iea 
on the thnght and life of the school. Consult Table VII~ 
TABLB vn 
GRADUATBS' RBCORD Oil MILITARY Sl!aVIai 
1 ' ' 1 BRANOi OP SBRVlCB 1954 1955 19$6 l 1957 19$8 
, Ho. • Per eent No. Per cent No. PeJ: cent ! No • ..l Per cent No.• Per cent 
A.ray t 1 3.8 l 3.3 0 o.o 1 3.1 l ol o.o ~· 
I 
1 t } • 1 Ravy 1 3.8 0 o.o 0 o.o 1 3.1 0 o.o 
Ii ! ~ . j 
• 
l 
l l Marine:s 0 o.o 0 o.o 3 8.6 1 3.1 l 0 o.o t 
Air Poree 0 l o.o 0 o.o a s.1 0 J o.o 0 o.o 1 l f 
• 1 
Air ffational Guard 1 t 3.3 4 13.3 I 2 s.1 l 6.3 2 4.3 :a 1 l 
..l. 
lfava1 Reserve 1 3.8 l 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 } o.o 1 2.2 t 
. 
Ar.ay lta.tiona.1 Gllud 0 o.o () ().() a s.1 l 3.1 0 o.o 
' Marine Corps Reserve 0 o.o 0 o.o 1 2.9 0 o.o 0 o.o I 
GRADUATES' APPRAISAL OF GUIDANCB 
Guidance E! Selecting Course 
Gra4uatea were aated on the questionnaire1 "ln the selection of 
your high school course, dld you receive very good satisfactory 
----poor----- assistance?" No eXplanatory cODent was re-
quested and none was given in return by any of the respondents. 
Porty (23.7 per cent) replied "Very good"; 110 (65.1 per cent) 
replied ftSatisfaetory"; 14 (8.3 per cent) said "Poor"; and S (2.9 per 
cent) left this question unanswered. The most cursory inspection of 
these total• and ; percentages makes it evident that a good majority of 
the respondents (88.8 per cent) considered, even after eight years of 
reflection, that aaaiatance in the selection of their high achoo! eoursea 
wu at least adequate. Thia is favorable as compared to Miller• s 47 per 
cent reaponae in the sue area. 31 If Table VIII ia •iewed in terms of 
no1'111Al expectancy, those who reaponded "Very good" consider-ably out-
balance those who answered at the other extreme of •Poor--Mo answer" by 
12.s per cent of total respondents. 
31 . Ibid.st P• 94. 
TABtB VIII 
GRADUATBS' OPINIONS OP ASSISTANCB RBCBIVED lH SBL'BCTION OP HIGl SQlOOL COORSB 
I j 
MAI.BS' OPINlafS 1954 J.955 1956 1957 1958 TOTALS 
-' ; 
', Per Per Per Per Per I Per 
: No. cent; Mo+ cent lfo. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent 
i 1.11 Very Good 2 4 13.3 l 2.9 3 9.3 4 a.a 14 a.3 
S&tiaf actory s 19.2 l 8 26.7 17 48.5 13 40.6 10 21.7 53 31.4 
,\ 
Poor 2 7.7: 2 6.7 2 5.1 a 6.3 l 2.2 9 5.3 
Ho Anawer l ! 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 1 2.2 2 1.2 :I 3.8; 
..l l 
,i 
I 
TOI'ALS ! 10 38.4 14 46.1 20 57.1 18 56.2 16 34.9 18 46.2 
J I I J ~ 
I 
P.BMALBS' OPINIONS 1954 $55 1956 1957 19S8 TOTALS 
Per Per Per . Per Per Pet No. cent Mo. - cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent 
Yery Good 5 19.2 3 10.0 3 8.6 4 12.5 11 23.9 26 15.4 
Satisf aetory 9 34.6 11 36.7 10 28.6 9 28.1 18 39.l S1 33.7 
Poor 2 1.1 0 o.o 1 2.9 1 3.1 l 2.2 5 2.9 
Ho Answer 0 o.o 2 6.7 1 2.9 0 o.o 0 o.o 3 1.a 
'l'O'tAtS 16 61.S 16 I 53.4 I 15 I 43.0 14 43.7 30 65.2 t 91 53.8 
t t f ~ 
' ' 
• I l. 
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Influence in Selection of Course 
--------- -
A.a to influence exerted on the respondents in their actual selec-
tion of high school e~urses, an arresting answer pattern comes to light, 
a p~ttern which certainly advances the purpose of this treatise, and at 
the eaae time re-emphasizes a f unda.lllenta.1 principle of guidance puhaps 
too often UIU.'ecognised by those engaged in it, nanely, the princip~e of 
self-direction on the part of the advisee. How strikingly this pi:ineiple 
aeeaa to have been made operative in the brief history of the guidance 
progrua of Varina High School !$ brou;ht out by the following figures: 
It will be recalled easily Eros a very recent para.graph that 
88.~ per cent oi the 169 respondents considered that they had found 
outside assiltanee in the selection of their course.s satisf aetory or 
better, Notwith•tandlng that 40 (23.7 pet: cent) of these further replied 
that p&rent•• gllidance personnel, and teachers exerted the strongest 
influence•, 1till 131 ('(7.5,per cent) later answered. that they thase1Yes 
had inlluenced thase;i.ves the greatest l Inasmuch as only 4 (2.4 per 
cent) 0£ the 16~ Checked "Self" in addition to one or more other items, 
(see Table IX) the remaining 75.1 per cent, though acknowledging the 
advice and help ot ad~lts, aelh.l nevertheless to be certain that they 
reached and executed theu own decisions as to high school cou:rsea. 
TABLB IX 
GRADtJATBS• OPINIONS OP INPLIJENCB IN SBLBClION OF HIGf SCHOOL COORSE 
' 
} I SOURCB Of INPLtmNCB 1954 1 1955 1956 1957 1958 
Jfo. Per eent t Bo. ' Per cent I No. ; Per cent No. Per cent No •. I Per cen~ 
J 
t t i Parent• 1 3.8 ·I 2 6.7 5 14.3 3 9.3 5 15.6 1 r -
Gaidanee Teacher J 0 I o.o i 0 o.o 1 2.9 3 9.3 8 17.4 
i 1 I faculty 0 o.o I s 16.7 2 I s.1 1 3.1 4 8.8 .. • l T J I ' i Self t 2s 96.3 J 22 73.3 28 so.o 26 81.3 30 ( 6S.2 J_ 
..i. 
i I • Ho answer 0 o.o 1 3.3 o I o.o 1 3.1 0 o.o l I j ~ l l 
HOrB; Pour of the respondents who checked •elf also Checked parents •. 
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Job Information ,!ru! Assistance Received~~ School 
Regarding the helpfulness to the graduate of job information and 
assistanC4t given in high school, an$wers are not quite aa conclusive. 
Twenty-five (14.8 per cent) said that.sucil information and 
assistance had been ~extremely helpful" and 69 (40.8 per cent) as.id that 
it had been of "sOJDe help." Thus, ss.6 per cent of the respondents 
recognized that some job information and assistance bad been given them 
and stated that it was helpful at least to a degree worthy of note. 
Thirty-three (19.S per cent) responded to the effect that they llad re-
ceived l!ttlo or no help, and an additional 'SI (21.9 per cent) answeted. 
that they had received no job information or aasist&nee at all. Pive or 
2.9 per cent did not reply. 
,In summary, •lightly over one-ha.if were aware that they had been 
given facts about Jobs and hel~s in getting Jobs, while the re$t either 
were unaware of ha.ving received it, or felt that they had derived little 
!.f any benefit from. it. lt is also interesting to observe tlm't the 
above ,percentages correspond closely to Miller's study; 58.8 pu cent 
of his group answered affirmatively and 37.8 per cent negatively to thl• 
questioa as coapared to .5S.6 per cent and 41.4 per cent, respectively, aa 
found above.32 See Table x. 
TABLB X 
. GRADUAT.BS' OPINIONS OP IUlLP GIVBN THBll BY JOB lNPCRMATION AND ASSISTANCE lN m.B SCHOOL 
' 
~ 1954 19.55 19.56 1957 1958 Tal'ALS 
r Pu Per • Per Per Per Per No~ l cent i No. No.1 No. No. No. ,~ cent cent cent cent cent 
' q 
11 .. s .I 
: .t 
Extremely Helpful 3 ,, 3 •' 10.0 s i 14.3 4 u.s 10 21.1 25 14.8 il ~,... J. 
I 
;1 
:1 
.·~ 
Soae Bell) 8 ~ 30.8 9 30.0 13 l Yl •. l 18 56.3 21 4S.1 69 40~8 ' l ., 
.... 
\ 
., ~ t 
Very Little Help a ii 1.1 4 ao.o 8 .. 22.9 4 12.5 $ 10.9 25. '14.8 
iI 
o.o i .. 6.71 " Mo Help at All ~ 0 l! a 3 8._6 0 o.o 3 6.5 8 4~7 ~ J i 
·• :i 46.21 .i 33.3 ! Did Not Have Any ' 12 10 5 14.3 
' 
15.6 :; 10._9 37 21._9 
) 
I ~ Mo Ans~r 1 3.a t 0 o.o 1 2.9 1 3.1 2 4.3 5 2.9 
_i 
1. 1100.0 ! ioo.o•f 100.0 I 100~0* I TOTALS f 26 30 ' 100.0 I 35 32 46 100.0 169 J j t i· l : ~ ·~ 
How H!&h School Tra!ninf! !!!!. Helped !!.! Present ~ 
Concerning the question of how their high school training has 
helped the• in theit present work, the respondents as a group were 
considerably more def in!te and emphatic. Twenty-seven (16.0 per cent) 
answered that high school had actually given specific preparation £or 
present work, while 110 (6S.1 per cent) replied that it had given a 
general background for it. Twenty-seven (16.0 per cent) avowed that 
high school training had given them no help at all: five or 2.9 per 
cent made no reply. 
31 
There then appears to be little doubt that the graduates questioned, 
by a Jr!ajority of 81 per cent or better. place a positive value on their 
high school education as preparation for the work they are now doing. 
This is comparable to Miller's study which f'ound 75.2 per cent of his 
group answering that tl1eir high school education p.ve them a ~nera.l 
33 background for their present work. Consult Table Xl. 
Influence.!!! Ant ,9!! Class .2! Teacher 
leplie1 as to the inf 1uence of any one e11.&s or teacher in present 
occupation• indicate that teacher iapact ia far weaker at Varina than i• 
the impact of the school in general. Froa the figures shown in Table XII, 34 
llfty-two (30.8 per cent) of the respondents answered tlul.t SOile teacher 
33 Ibid., p. 87 e 
34 Infra, p. 33 .. 
TABLB XI 
GRADUATES' OPINIONS OP H<M HIGH SQIOOL TllAIMING 
HBLPBD llf PRBSBNT WORlt 
1954 1955 1956 1957 
J!XTEMT OP HBLP 
No. Per No. Per No •. Per No. Per cent cent cent cent 
Gave •pecif ic 6 23.1 6 zo.o 4 " 11.4 4 u.s prepar•tion 
Gave general 14 S3 •. 8 17 ' 56.7 22 I 62.9 27 84.4' background ! ; ; 
Ito help 6 23.1 7 1 23.31 l 7 20.0 1 3.1 
• 
o.o l o.o 0 l s.1 o.o No answer 0 
"f 2 I 0 
~ l 
'l'OTALS 26 ! 30 f 100~0 . 3s T ioo.o 32 100.0 ! 100.0 
l ! l 
*Corrected to 0.1 per cent. 
1958 
No. Per 
cent 
7 15.2 
30 65.2 
6 13 • .0 
3 6.5 
46 100.()i 
1."0l"ALS 
No. Per 
cent 
27 16.0 
110 I 65.1 
27 16.0 
' 
2 .. 9 
161J 100.0 
3 
' 
w 
N 
TAB.U XII 
GM.DUATBS •. OPINIONS OF INPLU:SNCli OF ANY ONE CLASS Ol\ TEACliBR 
1954 l9SS t 1956 1957 19.S8 TOTALS 
I Pe= Pr- No.1 Per Per i Per Pel:' No• i cent No. cent cent· No• cent No. cent No. cent 
1 Yes I s I 19.a 7 23.3 j 11 I 31.4 ~ 8 25.0 21 45.7 52 30.8 l t i 
l I I 73 3 i l t No 19 '13.1 22 21 60.0: 21 65~6 22 41.8 105 62.1 . .. ~ .1 . 
1 t : No Answer 2 7.7 1 3.3 r. 3 8•6 3 9.3 3 6.,5 12 7.1 ll 1 
t l 26 ·i ~ I ~~ TOT.~ts 1100.0 3() 100.0*~ 3S 100.0. 32 100.0* 45 i 100.~ 169 100.0 t t · 1 l t -1. 
•Corr~cted to 0.1 per cent. 
or class had helped motivate them to the work in which they a.re now 
engaged, while 105 (62.1 per cent) replied that such bad not been the 
case. and 12 (7.1 per cent) did not reply to the question at all. In 
view of the rapid turnover depicted in Chapter II <.s•!•>, and the 
sparsity of year-by-year faculty members, this is exactly the sort of 
result that should be expected. 
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GRADUATBS' APPRAISAL OP CURRICULUM, EXTRA-CURRICULAR 
ACTIVITIES AND INSTRUCTIONAL PR.OGRAM 
.Bf forts were made to determine the graduates• collective e'falu-
ation of the total curricular, extra-curricular, and instructional 
offerings of the school as they had experienced them while there. The 
f indinga are described below. 
Course Pt.trsued ~High School £l, .t.!llL Graduates 
Table XIII shows that 60 (35.S per cent) of the respondents ha4 
taken college preparatory work in high school, 56 (33.1 per cent) had 
taken general, and 53 (31.4 per cent) had followed businees. However, 
it la recorded elsewhere (:l.n Chapter III) that 54 (32 per cent) of the 
total respondents actually went to college while 61 (36.l per cent) have 
entered and remained in 'btlsiness employaent. Thus it is that the actual 
poat-high endeavors of the respondents, rather than the high sehool sub-
cur:rieula they chose to follow, have been chosen aa the subdivisive bases 
for consideration of the group opinion. 
Subjects .!.!!!! !!!!!, Helped .!!! !!!!! ~ .!?( Little !!!,! Since Graduation 
The question$ concerning the curriculum which we~e put before the 
graduates were as £ollows: 
TABIB XIII 
TYPBS OP Cl)URSBS* PURSUED BY Tim GRADUA'l".BS WHILB IN HIGt SCHOOL 
COURSBS PUR.SUBD BY 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 TOTALS 
'1'HB GltADUATBS 
Business 
College Preparatory 
General 
No. I 
13 
7 
I 26 
1 
Per i 
cent I 
t 
so.o 
No. 
9 
12 
26.9 9 
100.0 I 30 
l 
Pe?: i No 
cent · . • 
Per l 
cent _i. 
' Per No. 
cent No. 
30.0 10 2s.6 l 10 
30.0 
100.0 
• 
13 37.1 14 
l 
35 i 100.0 1 32 
~ t 
31.3 18 
25.0 lS 
o.s J 13 
100.1** 46 
Per 
cent 
39.l 
Ho. 
53 
60 
28.3 56 
100.01169 
'*The term aub-curricula is used in this paper to denote the above aeaning. 
**Corrected to 0.1 per cent 
Per 
cent 
31.4 
. 100.0 I 
NOTB: Po:r:ty ... f ive (84.9 per cent) of the '3 who followed the business course actually went 
into business work. Porty-four (73.3 per cent) of the 60 who followed the college preparatory 
course actually went to college. Pour from the business and 6 from the general course al•o went 
to college,. 
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"Check the subjects that seem to have helped you most ainee graduation: 
.Bnglish Ida.th Science Foreign Languages __ _ 
Socia.J. Studies 
---
Business Subjects __ _ Industrial Arts 
---
Home Bconomica 
---
Physical llducation __ _ M't __ _ other __ _ 
"Check the subjects that have been of little use to you since graduation: 
English Math Science Foreign Languages 
---
Social Studies 
---
Business Subjects 
---
Industrial Atts. __ _ 
Home .Bc<>nomies 
---
Physical Bdueation..._ __ Art other 
---
First considering those respondents who actually went to college, 
of the combined total of 259 responses to both of these questions (169 to 
the first and 90 to the aecond-the recurrence of the numbe.t 169 being 
entirely coincidental) 39 cu.1 per cent) fa.voted English as the most 
helpful subject, while 3 (1.2 per cent) indicated little value; and 33 
(12.7 per cent) favored raathema.tics. as against 6 ca.3 per cent) not 
favoring. Next strongest in favor vaa social studies; 26 (10 per eent) 
aa against 7 (2,7 per cent). Sc:ience, foreign language, and physical 
education each stand& in about the .same light with, respectively1 13 
(6.9 per cent), versus 11 {4.2 per cent)t 17 {6.S per cent) versua 11 
(4.a per cent}; and 15 (6.l per cent) •ersua 11 (4.2 per cent), Business 
aubjecta (la or 4.6 per cent versus 8 or 3.1 per cent), industrial art• 
(7 or 2.7 per cent versus 13 or S per cent), home economics (1 or •4 per 
cent veraua 11 or 4.3 per cent)• and art Cl or .4 per cent versus 9 or 
3.s per cent) accoU11t for the remaining responses. 
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Perhaps more revealing of the collective attitud4s of the college 
group toward the respective curricular: off eringa is a direct comparison 
of f ayoring reaponsea with total reaponses on each offering :In turn. 
Inasmuch as there are only two response alternatives, favorable (•helped 
mostn) and non-favorable ("of little use") (the lack of any response 
indicating no special reaction) this approach is entirely teaalble. 
When this comparison is made, the results are as follows: 
Ninety-two and eight tenths per cent of all responses to English 
were favorable, as were 84.6 per ee.nt of all responses to ma.thematics. 
Social studies rated 78.a per cent. .Science, foreign languages, and 
physical education stood, respectively, at 62.l per cent, 60.7 per cen.~,· 
·and 57. 7 iMr een't. Aa might well ha expected with a college ttoup, the 
other of ferins• mentioned above showed considerably lower ratings of 
ti•efulness-in-ratio-to-total response: Business subjects60 per cent 
(but of only 20 responses), industrial arts 35 per cent, art 10 per cent, 
and hoae econoaic• 8.3 per cent. Consult Table XIV-A. 
Next will be considered the responses of those who, subsequent to 
graduation, have primarily been employed in business. Immediately a 
somewhat striking contrast to the response pattern for the college group 
begins to make its apllifaranc~i for here there is • total of 345 responsea 
to both questions, of which total 153 were on tbe side of gl'eatest help 
while 187 indicated little usefulness. Responses to the individual 
SUBJBGTS 
' English 
Ma.thema.tica 
Soci&l studies 
Science 
Porelgn languages 
Business subjects 
.Physical education 
Industrial arts 
Art 
Home econOJlaics 
TOTALS 
I 
TABLB XIV-A. 
SUMMARY OPINIONS OP GRADUATaS WHO llAV.B AT!END.BD COLL.BGB 
AS TO REIATIVB USBPUt.tmSS OP SUBJECTS 
I l 
· Of Little Use l Helped Moat 
Number . Per cent Nt.ulber l Per cent J 
• 1 l I 3 j i.a 39 15.1 6 1 2.3 33 12.1 7 2.7 26 t 10.0 
11 I 4.a I 18 t 6.9 I 11 1 4.2 17 I 6.S f a 3.1 12 i 4.6 11 .J 4.2 15 l 6.1 13 J 5.0 i 7 1 2.1 i t 9 J 3.5 1 I .4 I i 11 J 4.2 1 1 .4 1 1 1 
I I T f 1 90 34.6 • 169 l 65.4 l 1 ·' .j l _l 
' 
Pavorable Responee 
To: Total Response 
Percenta._g__es 
92.B 
. 84.6 
18.8 
62.1 
60.7 
60.0 
s1.1 
3-s.o 
10.0 
8.3 
*Thi• table was tabulated from the total group of 54 graduates Who actually attended colle:ge. 
l 
I ~ 
f 
l 
r.• 
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1ubject f ielda further delineate the trend of departure. Pifty-four ot 
these 345 responses or 15.6 per cent favored business subjects as aost 
helpful, white only 1 or .3 per cent indicated negligible lot those 
1ubjecta. Porty-one (11.9 per cent) favored English u moat helpful, 
with none indicating little value: Thirty-one (9~0 per cent) favored 
aatheaatica, with 12 (3.$ per cent) responding ln term$ of little value. 
The rest of the &foreaentioned subject fields show negligible or alto-
gether non-favorable group net estimates of value: home economies 13 
(3.8 per cent) favorable versus 12 (3.5 per cent) non-favorable; social 
atudlea 10 (2.9 per cent) versus 19 CS.5 per cent)& physical education 
4 (1.2 per cent) veraue 28 (8.1 per cent>i industrial arts 2 (6 per cent) 
versul 18 cs.a per cent); foreign languages a (.6 per cent) •erau1 31 
(9 1>4r cent); art 1 (.3 per cent) versus 19 ($.5 p«r cent)s and aeienee 
o (0 per cent) Teraua 47 (13.6 per cent). 
A8 to percent&ges of total responses in each of the respective 
subject f ielda which indicated ~eatest helpfulneaa the study has proved 
illwd.natiq. One hundred per cent declared that Inglish had been most 
helpful to them, and ninety-eipt ..!!'!! two-tenth• Jl!! .£!!!! of the responses 
to busineaa subjects were in tens of the highest utility: (But for e. 
single non-favorable reapon1e, the latter would have been 100 pet" cent.) 
Ma.thematics •ates next highest with ?2.1 per cent. After that, lloae 
economic• atanda at 52 pet cent. Social studies actually received a 
negative response, there being only 34.S per cent who found it aoat ldllpful. 
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Physical education, industrial arts, foreign languages, -and art, wi~b 
reapectively J.a.s pet cent, 10 per cent, 6.1 per cent, and s per cent 
favorable, are even more 'negative in nature• But science stands in the 
worst light of all, for the response to that area of study-is 100 per 
c:ent non-favorable; that is to say, every single response thereto !ndi• 
cated "of little use." Consult Table x:r;v.s. 
The f ina.1 sub-group whose collective evaluation of the eurriculua 
needs to be considered consists of those who have neither gone to co11eg1 
noi:, for any reasonably significant p(!ri.od, been employed full time in 
off ice operations. Some things should be stated as understood with 
iespect to this p:oup, whose n•eds have been too often overlooked in 
the clamor to get pupils prepared for co11ege. ·It snou1d be well·i:em.em-
bered that these• together with those who have, entered business operations 
(which latter sub-group have, been segregated in this study, but only for 
!ta specific purpose) do now and perhaps always will fota the bulk of 
all public school post-graduate people. In this pieaent case, 115 (68.1 
per cent) , ha.ve not at tended college• of wn.icb nuaber 54 ( 32 per cent of the 
~otal stoup of 169) have fut"thermore not become engaged in off ice types 
of "white collar" economic actiYitiea. With regard to other sehools, the 
percentage aa.f vary considerably, but the point to 'be ma.de here ia that 
such a luge minority of "ordinary workers" as 32 pet cent cannot be 
ignoted in c:ur:d.culum plarming. It is to be borne in JI.ind that a high 
i 
SUBJECTS 
lngliab. 
.Business subjects: 
Mathematics i 
Boae economics ! I Social studies ., 
,; 
Physical education J 
Industrial arts j I Poreign langu1Lges j 
Ad l 
1 
Science 
TABLB XIV-B 
SUMMARY OPINIONS OP GRADUAT.BS Wlll ARB WOllING IN BUSINBSS 
AS TO lUlLATIVB USBPULNBSS OP SUBJBC?S* 
Of Little Use I Helped Moat 
Hum.be~ 
.l Per cent Number Per cent 
t 
0 I o.o 41 11.9 I 1 .3 S4 lS.6 
. 12 I J.5 31 l 9.0 12 3 .. S 13 3.8 l 19 s.s 10 I Z.9 28 
t 
s.1 4 1.2 
18 s.a I 2 .6 J 31 9.0 2 .,6 19 5 • .5 1 .3 I 47 13.6 f 0 o.o l , 
P&Yorable Response 
To Total Response 
Pereenta_g~& 
100.0 
98.2 
72.1 
sa.o 
34.5 
1a.s 
10.0 
6.1 
s.o 
o.o 
• ! i :• _;_ TOI'ALS g 187 ~ 54.2 158 • 45.9 ~ t I t $< ~<==============:::::========================m===================================================~ 
•Thia. table was: tabulated from the total group of 61 graduates who are working in the 
business field. 
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school with a traditional subject curr!culU11--sueh as Varina and perhaps 
the aajority o( !!!. high achools•-can hope at present to do no more .to~ 
these people than provide the fundamental and genetal !earnings required 
for basic economic and social eff ieieney and satisfaction. 'l'hts fina.1 
sub-group is now brought into analyais. 
There was a t:ota.1 of 283 responses_niade by the 54 people in this 
sub-group as to the degrees of helpfulness of' subjects taken.in high 
school, 0( these 283 responses, 35 (12.1 per cent) indicated JllAthematice 
as one subject haying been of greatest help. The percentage figure bere 
is misleading. for the fa.et remains that ma.thematics was a single, 
•epatate •ntry on the questionnaire, and notwithstanding the f ac~ that 
business subjects may or may not give training in ma.thematics, the nlltllber 
3S still represents 35 different persons who r«sponded to this subject 
in terr.as of highest utility. Thereupon, it is seen .that actually 64.1 
per cent of the non-college, non-business persons responding indicated 
. that ma.thematics had been a subject of most help to thea. Responses to : 
the other subjects are less decisive in their favorableness, and to a . 
noteworthy degree; not more than 7.4 per cent (this tor .Bng1ish) of the 
283 responses regarded any one of the other subjects as "~ost helpful." 
When one considers the total responses made by these 54 persons to 
ea.ch of the StlbJeet•• and the respective percentages of these totals 
whieh indicated highest usefulness, a clearer picture emerges. Ninety-four 
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and six-tenth• per cent of all responses toJaathematics indicated ~oost 
helpful"; 75 per cent of z.l.1 responses to English were likewise favorablei 
66.6 per cent of all responses to industrial arts; 58.6 per cent of 
those to social studies; and 51.9 per cent of those to ph1~sical educa.tion-
these are undoabtedly poe!tive sub-group responses. Non-positive (and 
perhaps to some degree negative) respon$eS were as f o11ows: Science and 
business subjects, each 45.2 per cent "nost helpful"; hOl'lle economics, 
19 per.cent; foreign languages, 1S per cent; a.nd art, 5.6 pe~ cent. 
Consult Table XIV..C. 
Subjects, ~ Could Hell? !.h!, Graduates !!! Their Present ~ 
Xn ordel' to make this curricular." aspect of the study niore meanine• 
ful through the collective opinion of the group as to the total adequacy 
Or inadequacy of theil high school training, two futther questions were 
asked. The £irst, question 19, inquired: "lf you could return to schoo1 
now, what subjects would you like to take that could help you !n your 
ptesent job?" The answers came almost entirely f~01!1 the non-college, 
eve:yday working people. They are aignif icant. P!fty-six, or 28.S per 
cent 0£ the responses were in terms of business subjects, and of this 
56, 20 or 10.4 per cent (qf the 194) merely stated business subjects, 17 
or 8.8 per cent specifically mentioned bookkeeping, and 11 or s.1 per 
eent specifically m.4ntioned sho~thand1 while the remaining eight mentioned 
varioua other subjects and ;:·phases which at present are or are not 
SUBJECTS I 
.Mathematics i English l Industrial arts 
•· Social studies t 
Physical education 
TABLB XIV-C 
SUMMARY OPINIONS OP GRADUATES WHO ARB DOING GBNBRAL WOU 
AS TO lUUATIVB lJSlll1UIJmSS OP SUBJ.BCTS* 
Of Little Uae Helped Moat 
Number 
' 
Per cent Number:· .. , Per cent 
2 .1 35 12.1 
7 2.s 21 7.4 
10 3.5 20 I 1.0 12 4.2 17 6~1 13 4 • .5 14 4.9 
Favorable Responae 
To Total Response 
Percenta_g_es 
94.6 
15.0 
66.6 
58.6 
s1.9 
Science 23 8.1 19 I 6.7 45.;2 I Busineas •ubjects 17 6.tl 14 4.9 45.2 
Home economics 17 '6.1 4 l 1•4 19.0 
Foreign languages 1? 6.1 3 l l~l. 15.0 
,, 
Art l.7 6.1 1 l .4 s.6 
T 
TOTALS ; 135 j 47.;9 i 148 1 s:z.o 
~ ·, ~ 1 "'.~ 
*Tb.is table was tabulated from the total group of '4 graduates who are doing general work 
other than in the business field• 
included in the Varina curriculum. (Typing, oftice training, IBM, et 
-
cetera carried one reapon$8 c.,ch.) .An additional 48 (24.7 per cent) of 
the 194 respon1ea mentioned matllem.atica, of which umber 38 ( 19.6 per 
cent), seferred in pari ot whole to that curricular area de&cribed a• 
iellU&l mathaatica, while 10 (5.3 per cent) made mention 0£ COllege 
preparatory aailieJaatica such as algebra, plane and solid geomatry. and 
trigonometry. Next in order of frequency of mentiQn was Bngtish, with a 
total of 28 response& or 14.4 per cent, of which nuaber, 18 (9.3 per cent) 
•tat:ed in teraa me.rely of ••Jt.nglisn," while 10 cs.2 per cent) i:utntioned 
such specialized areas as business .Bngliah, s~eech, reading iaprovem.ent, 
et cetera. Industrial arts and home economics were together mentioned 
-
15 U.aea (11.3 per cent). Science accounted for 17 (a.7 per cent), of 
Whicb 10 (S.a pe~ C<tUt) we~e in terms of geueral science, ;while 1 
(3.7 pet. cent) men'l:ioned physics or cheaiatry. 'fhe reaa.ining 30 response• 
or 15.S per cent of thel94, aentioned varioua of the social sciences, 
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the foreign languages, and the fine uts. Consult Appendix .a.. 
_!ubjects l!!!!, Graduates Believe Should..!?!, Mc!ed ,!2 .!!!! Curriculum 
The second question., nuaber 20, wu: 
"Do you think any subjects should be added to the curriculum? 
• Yes" ____ _ Ko ___ _ Liat subjects." 
35 Infra. p. 93. 
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Thia question seemed appropriate enough at the time th• question .. 
na.ite waa being com.po1ed, but the incongruous tesponae pa:Uern it pro-
duced gave rise to some serious questions aa to its initial worth. 
Severity-eight (~.2 per cent) answered in the af£irraative, 70 (41.4 per 
eent) ~awered in the negative, and 21 (12.4 per cent) did not reply at 
all~, Of the ?s who did reply 26 (33.3 per cent) aentioned a need tor 
more foreisn languages: These ue but a few of the evidences of how far 
out of keeping were the reeponses here with those made to other questions. 
Purther ref leetion haa convinced the writer that this ls as it should be; 
moat people. if asked (and aoae if not), will give an opinion one way or 
the other as to what achoo1s ought to teach, and the answers need not be 
consistent. The COD\Ulity. and not small groups, especially unorganized 
groups, f orma the true sounding board for school needs. 'l'hetef ore, the 
results are. though mentioned here, rejected for the purposes of thia 
study. Consult Appendix P. 36 
!!!, Instructional 2togrant 
luti:Oductoty auntion .b.as been awie of t11e :nigh turnover oi the 
faculty at Vad.na High Se.hool. Apparently tllb coudition f inda itself 
ref leeted, ftoa •ever&l points of. view, in tile reactions of ~he gi:aduate 
36 Infra, P• 95. 
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respondent study. It wa.s.ao prevalent in the questiol\tlaires that a sig-
nif ica.nt number of persons, even in replying to what the majority of the 
group plainly viewed as questions concerning physical facilities, . never-
thelesa mentioned hma.ture and otherwise unsatisfactory.teachers as 
points 0£ inadequacy. (See Otapter VI.) These words •hould not be con-
strued u an indictment of the faculty as such. There are in this 
paper places, too many for adequate present citation, whereitt one aay 
d.iaeero good and even superior f acu1ty perf ormanee in behalf of the youth 
of the school. See Appendix J, "The graduates• opinions citing the best 
37 feature of the school." Despite the efforts of these teachers who have 
done well, it is to be i-egretted that such a situation exists. 
the respondents' collective reaction to the faculty first will be 
reviewed with respect to their evaluation of their former teachers in , 
'terms of the direct perEJona.l. influences of' the latter upon them in the 
shaping of attitudes and in guidance. It is immediately recognized that 
this ha.t been de~t with previously (•ee Chapter IV); here the net find-
ings in that chapte1' are merely condensed for inclusion as part of the 
preaent discussion, which fc>cuses directly upon the faculty as a body. 
It was noted in Chapter llI that only 30.8 per cent of all the respondents 
recognized teacher J.nf luen.ee ln motivating them to their present work, 
Tl . 
Infr!h P• 102. 
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while 62.1 per ceat indicated no such influence, and ?.l per cent did not 
answer. It will also be brought out later in Chapter Vt that, in response 
to questions about phy•ieal facilities of the school, twelve different 
persona, or 7.1 per cent of the respondents, specifically aentioned 
nincapable" or "iaaature" teachers or inadequate instruction while un-
known per•onality f actora must be considered here, still the fact that 
these twelve made such comments in an out-of-the-way place is indicative 
of some sea.sure of group diasatisf a.ction. 
Upon considering question 28 of the questionnaire, this reaction 
la brought out auch more distinctly and for respondents as a whole group.38 
Of a total of 184 responses to "the improvement ~ost needed" in the 
school, 93 Cso.s per cent) were made unquestionably in terms of the 
teachers, while 91 (49.5 per cent) were 11t&de in terms of all other f actora 
eomblned--eourses, physical facilities, extra-curricular affairs, .!! 
cetera. The aforementioned 93 (50.5 per cent) of the responses which 
named teachers, proved still further enlightening when analyted according 
to the various stated inadequacies. Of this 93, 31 or 16.3 per cent of the 
18• responses said merely "bette~ teachers." An additional 12 (6.5 peJ: 
cent) were in terms of inadequacies in discipline and securing respect. 
A further 41 {22.3 per cent) were in teraa of inadequacies in instructional 
-
38rnfra, p. 78. 
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performance, either in the way they presented their •arious subjects or in 
their methods, or their procedures,:e.g. "bettet English instruction" 15 
cs.1 per cent); "more rigid classroom assignments" 7 (3.8 per cent)i and 
"better grading" and "aore individual attention,~ 4 (2.2 per cent). The 
remainder of these 93 were miscellaneous complaints varying from too 
partial teachers to a need for more men on the faculty. Consult Appendix 
G.39 
Extra-curricular Activities 
Sosae attempt was made to determine the group's 8U?lllUary evaluation 
of the extra-curricular phases of lire and work at the School. Thia 
.. 
,. ' 
. '· 
aspect of the total picture, like every one of the other1, dealt with 1a 
thia paper, could entirely of itself comprise a •epa:ate work, involving 
aueh questions aa types of activities engaged in, relationship of extra-
curricular puticipatJ.on ln school to social behaviors af tuward, and 
many others. But the aha hete as elsewhere in the present work was to 
view the whole aehool as objectively as possible from the standpoint of 
the graduate him.self. 
Accordingly, graduates were asked whether or not they had partici• 
pated in extra-curricular activities, which 1£ any seemed to he.ve been of 
39 Infra., P• 97. 
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greatest net benefit, and whether or not participation in extra-curricular 
actiYitiea had on ihe whole.8ee111ed to 'better·thea a.s persona (questions 22 
~ . . . . .. 
and 23). Table XV shows that 154 (91.1 per cent) 0£ the respondent& 
had engaged in such activities while in school and moreover that partici• 
pation had kept pace with the rise in enrollment over the !ive consecutive 
years, with 22 (84.6 per cent) of the 26 respondents from. the class of 
19541 having participated; 30 (100.0 per cent) from the class of 1955; 
30 (86.7 per cent) of the class of 35 of 19$6; 29 (90 per cent) of the 
32 from the class of 1957; and 43 (93.S per cent) of the 46 of the class 
of 1958. Of the 154 who participated, lSO (97.4 per cent) replied that 
they felt such participation had bettered the.ui. The activities reported 
to have been felt most beneficial were, in terms of the total of 158 responses: 
sports in general, 64 (40.S per cent); newspaper, 35 (23.2 per cent); 
Future .Business Leaders of America (a business club), 23 (14.6 per cent); 
and Beta Club• 17 (10.8 per cent); with the reaaining 11.9 per cent 
divided among ail other activities. Consult Appendix x. 41 
40tnfra, 1'- 77. 
41 Infra, P• 101. 
i 
Yes 
No 
No answer 
TOrALS 
TABLB XV 
NUMBB1l OP GW>JJAT.BS WHO PAl\TICIPATJID IN Bn'RA-CURRICULAa 
ACfIVInBS WHlt.B IN HIGi SCHOOL 
1954 195.S 1956 1957 
Per ' Per Per I Per No. cent No. J cent No. cent No. cent No. 
. ~ 
. 22 t 84.6 30 ~ 100.0 30 ; 8S.1 29 90.6 43 
.'i 
~ I 3 • 11.5 0 : o.o. 5 14.3 3 9.1 3 1 
·1 
I 
1 3.8. o~ o.o () 1 o.o i 0 o.o 0 ;! i l 
..L 
·~ 'j 1 . l 100.o•I .·~26 't 100.0*1 30 1100.0 l 35 100.0 I 32 46 1 j ~ j_ _j_ . l j; ~ 
• 
. *Corrected to o.1 per cent. 
1958 TOTALS 
Per N ~ Per 
cent o. t cent 
_l_ 
93.,5 154 i 91.1 
6.s 14 8.3 
o.o. 1 l .6 
100.0 t 169 T i 100.0 
J. \ 
OIAPTlll\ VI 
GRADUATBS' APPRAISAL oP 'llUl PHYSICAL 
PACILITIRS OP lllB SatOOL 
Xn item. 24 of the questionnaire the graduates were aakedi 
"Did you feel that school facilities were adequ&te __ ......,_ or in.a.de-
qua.te.__ ____ ? · List inadequacies (important ones first).*' 
While it is readily admitted that more meticulous concern for 
exact phrasing of the above question would have dictated the specif !cation 
of J2hysical facilities, it can be stated with honesty tha.t the re•earch-
er's meaning was adequately conveyed~ One hundred forty-f'ive 0£ the 170 
"inadequacies" responses offered to this question or 85.3 per cent could 
have no other poaeible meaning than in direct ter• of the physical 
plant; While an additional 13 responses or a fw:the:c 7.6 per cent have 
an 1U1queatiouable ba.sia in fisca.1 ha.dequacies. thus, it· ia that only 
12 (7.1 per cent) of total reapons•s are not either directly physical, 
or less directly, fiseal in aeaning. No attempt is here beiit.g made to 
Justify the original oversights it i• merely, 1n the interest of academic 
integrity, mentioned as a part of the record along with wh.at the author 
considers sufficiant reasoning why it should not discount from the Yalue 
of the results. (Consult Appendix H43 for actual responses aade with their 
respeeti•e frequencies.) 
4i·. 
, ln!ra, P• 99. · 
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Opinio~ 2f.. Present Facilities 
1roa this point one logically moves to a consideration of the 
question of whether facilities were deemed adequate or inadequate by the 
resp~enta. Table XVI indicates that exactly the same number, 77, or 
45.6 per cent reported "adequate" as reported "inadequate," While 15 or 
8.9 per cent did not answer the question at all. Thus, it can be etate4 
with a considerable degree of accuracy that the graduates who anawered 
the questionnaire were evenly divided in their collective opinion of the 
school's facilities, which the vast aajority thought of primarily in 
. . 
tel'll18 of the purely physical, and secondarily in terms of "what -.oney, 
could buy." 
P,.pinion, .2!!. Total Jtennova.tion 
It ia also fortunate f o~ this writer that his questionnaire included 
a further item that was totally unambiguous in its reference to purely 
physical. facilities and that the collective response was alm.ost identical 
to ihat which hu just been treated at length, as the following portion 
of thi.1 paragraph will show. The graduates were asked: 
"Do you feel that the present building needs to be replaced by a new one? 
Yea 
-----
Mo _____ ." It can readily b•, observed that the question, 
calling forth as it does a picture-response of the total physical school 
TABLJl XVI 
GRADUATBS' OPINICfiS OP PRESENT SQIOOL PACILITIBS 
1954 I 1955 1956 1957 1958 TOl'ALS 
No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per Ho. Per No •. Per cent cent cent cent cent cent 
Adequate . 16 61.S 8 26.7 17 48.6 17 .53.1 19 41.3' 77 45.6 
Inadequate 8 30.8 17 56.7 15 42.9 14 43.7 23 50.0 77 45.6 
v 
.I 
l 
Mo answer 2 1.1 s 16.7 3 8.6 1 3.1 · 4 8.8 15 a·.9 
I 26 t ' 1100.0*1169 ; TOTALS 100.0 30 
. 100.0*i 35 1100.0*132 100.011; 46 ! 100.0*: 
_l 
.ii.. 
j ;l ~ J 
*Corrected to 0.1 per cent. 
(Which, old aa it is, need not be "replace~ if it were considered 
"adequate"), gaYe an excellent opportunity to cheek the results of the 
previou1 question 24. The response pattern is shown by Table XVtI where 
it can be aeen that 83 (49.1 per cent) answered "Yea."' 79 (46.7 per cent) 
answered "No: and 7 (4.2 per cent) did not reply. 
If the respondents then thus proved equally divided, and theref ote 
as a group indeterminate as to a sununary evaluation of physical f aeilltiea, 
what ,apecific aspects of the physical plant, if any, did they feel needed 
improvement? 
Reported Xrtadecmaeies, 2! .!!!!. Plant 
The most widely expressed aspectual needs of the responding group 
were undoubtedly in the realm of' physical education. "Inadequacies" re-
ported in tesponse to !tet1t 24 of the questionnaire43 included "physical 
education faeiU.ties11 (12 or ?.l per cent), ''tynmasium" (24 or 14.2 per 
cent), and "·locker roOJnS" ( 10 or S.9 per cent). 'thus. a total of 46 
(27.2 per cent) deemed that facilities in physical education are lacking. 
' ' 
The next aost widely expressed needs were £or more and better 
science laboratory facilities. Twenty-one (12.4 per cent) ruade this re• 
Spouse !n some fora ot other. 
i 
Yes 
Ko 
no answer 
'MALS 
'l'ABLR XVII 
GRADUAT.BS' OPINIONS OP WlUlTHBR PlESmn' BUILDING N.BBDS 
TO BB RBPLAClID BY OW ONB 
i I 1954 19$5 1956 1957 
No. i Per: No. Per Ho. l Per No. Per No. cent cent cent cent 
' 10 38.5116 53.3 16 45.1 15 46.S 26 
_i 
I • 
-u 46.2112 40.0 19 S4.3 16 so.o 20 
1 I I 4 11s.3 i 2 6.1 ~ 0 o.o l 3.1 0 
' 
100.0 t 
1 
100.0 I ; 26 30 35 100.0 32 100.0• 46 
f 
' 1 _l 
f 
*Corrected to 0.1 per cent. 
1958 'rol'AI.S 
Per No. Per 
cent ceut 
56.S 83 49.1 
43.5 ?t 46.7 
J o.o 1 4.2 1 ' I 100.0 169 1100.0 
1 .; j 
Other areas of need, too little expressed to be of more than 
passing concern but mentioned here in the interest of a fuller picture, 
wer~ small, overcrowded classrooms (11 or 6.5 per cent), outdated, 
undersized auditorium. (11 or 6.S per cent), and business equipment 
(8 or 4.7 per cent). Consult Appendix a.44 
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Swnmarr,!!!!! Conclusions 
. Varina graduates of the present clay would &eea to be fairly well• 
adjusted, stable people. Some of the perplexing probleas and handicapa 
of aodern education. such as cultural clashes, undesirable gang activities, 
and the unhappier ef f ecta of urbanizat~on in general have not been with 
them. in their school years. However, other problems such as rapid faculty 
tu.mover with its twin consequences of unseasoned teachers and poor baSeo 
for f aculty-pQpil rappo~t, that of outdated, undersized• and generally 
inadequate physical f a.cilities, and a large aren of student residence 
with its attendant tranaportation difficulties have been hindtancee. 
In general, ~e graduates would seem to feet tha.t their school has done 
reasonably well by them, and it also aeeas that they are doing reasonably 
well ln the vorld of adult life. 
A post-school survey of the graduates the..selves reveals their 
stability. At least one-fifth of the• have gone to college, of wboa 
45 perhaps f our-f if tba will get their degrees. Of those who have not 
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attended college. a slight majority euter "white collar" wort. Both the 
latter group and thole engaged in labor and the trades appatently hold 
their jobs quite well; a sizeable majority of them would seem to change 
jobs as infrequently as once eve.r:y two years, while approxiiaately only 
one per cent change a.a often as once a year. 
Thia noteworthy tendency to settle in their home c011111.U11lty is 
further emphasized bf the findings relative to military service, change 
of residence, and nsu:lta1 atatus. It is readily admitted that the 
questionnaire brought fewer rettUn• indicating military service than might 
have been altogether desirable for purpose• 0£ this study, but the recency 
of graduation of many in the gr:oupa under study, the well-blown tend.ency 
of t~e military to take men cut of ef£ective civilian contact•, and the 
eurr~nt relaxation 0£ selective service regulations--&11 these f actor4 
could and probably do func:tioa together to account Eor this paucity of 
responses concerning ai.Utuy duty. Still, thos;e replies which came back 
wou.id sees to indica:te a fairly strong inclination on the put of those wh& 
responded to perfora their service obligations locally, and especially at 
R.icb.11ond AU llue, which is only three ailes £roa the b.igh 1choot. 
Purtheraore, when college attendance and out-of-state military 
aenice are taken into consideration, the number of graduates who either 
never leave home or return to it to reauae their lives, is especially 
worthy of notea three-f ourtha of the respondents are 1till living in the 
metropo1ltan uea, of whoa nearly half remain in the Varina comm.unity: 
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The marital atatistica need only to be reviewed briefly here. 
Slightly over one-third of the respondents have ar~ied, there being 35 
io 40 per cent of the classes of 1954 and 195S who ue still single. Of 
those whO have married• over half are mated with persons brought up with 
them in the Varina coW11UDity. Only one out.of 169 baS been divo~ced. 
Xt 11 &ppuent that Vat!na graduates do not rush into martiage; they pre-
fer to aarry people from •home," and their ma.rtiag•a appear to be relative-
ly stable. - . 
What these graduates think of their !!!!Mater in her varioua 
aspects has been carefully sought out, and the responses they have m.a.de 
have been painstakingly tallied, COU!lteteheeked• weighed, 11'.!.d their 
·~ •alues analyzed. Prom these processes certain eoncluatons emerge, 
aome not altogether clearly, some with unquestionable distinctne$s and 
clarity. · It is to these conclusions that the remainder of the present 
work will be deyoted. 
As to whether the responding group of 169 feels for the most part 
that the school itself is adequate or inadequate, they are exactly evenly 
divided. Putthetmore, considering the point-blank question ~£ whether 
the patch-on-patch a~gregation of structures old and not-so-old should be 
doue away with, and sometb!ng brand new erected, they are only a very . 
little more definite as a group: a transpoeition of two replies from 
aff ir:mative to ne1ative would have made a precisely equal diviaion here 
also. And when specif le •ntion of inadequacies is considered, it is 
perhaps somewhat striking to note that the mere addition of a new gya...;· 
uasiUJ1 w!th adequate locket ro01l1S and S()lll! new and better science equi.P"" 
ment would have settled over 67 per cent of all complaints. In summary, 
the writer's own personal prediction was th~t questiorts concerning the 
phy•ieal plant, in view of obsolescences and $pace inadequacies quite 
evident to him, would bring a Jl!arkedly unfavorable group response. However. 
it is now evident that these graduates manife$t no strong group feeling 
of resentment toward the physical facilities that have been offered them. 
One bas only to ~lsualize the splendid new high schools which lend grace 
to other parts ot the eounty--Uouglas Southall Freeman, Hermitage, and 
Highland Springs--and the above £indings become dramatically 111ore con-
vincing. The Varin.a. graduate has not been ha.rd to satisfy in the matter 
of 1ehool he has attended. 
So 111.ueh.then for the physical plant. But if this study has revealed 
anythirig of lasting worth, it is not nearly as likely to be in te~ms of 
what material equipment has contributed to the total accomplishment as it 
is to be in terr.is of What has been accomplished wHh inadequate mderial 
equipment.. Wllat then of the nt>n-ma.terial, directly cCXlmtlnicative factors--
guidance, cutriculum, extra-curricular ac'ti vl U.es, and lnstruet!on? 
It ha& been brought ou~ elsewhe:~ that only since 1950 has there 
been a full-time guidance worker at Varina High School and that the 
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guidance aapect of the personnel structure of the school--lite al.Dtost every 
other--haa been necessarily a!f ected by frequent turnover, the m.axhtwa 
tenure of the guidance worker being three years, the average, two years. 
These facts alone would make•for a less advanced evolution of sound 
guidance policies and procedures than would be expected in a more stable 
situation, however able the various guidance directors at Varina uy have 
been. Yet it has also .been seen that vety nearly 89 per cent of a.11 169 
graduates replying aaid--aaid the realities of post-graduate lif e.-that 
gulda.nce in the selection of thei~ high school courses had. been aa.tia-
factory or better. Of equal significance in the view of this writer i• 
the accompanying fact tb.a.t almost as many (77.S per cent) felt that, 
Whatever help they bad received in the choice of a. course, they~ 
directed themselves to the 1.mportant decisions, rather than their being 
coerced or heavily persuaded by guidance people. It would seem then by 
the graduates' responses to two different questions that they are paying 
the highest of compliments to their guidance director•. 
With regard to actual post-gzaduate follow-through, that is, the 
respective percentages of those who toot college preparatory, business 
preparatory, or general work who afterward went to college. ~ became 
engaged in buaineaa, or did neither, the net result is worthy of more than 
passing mention here. Sixty of the respondent• had taken college prepara-
tory wort, of whom 44, _or 73.3 per cent later attended. college. (The 
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remaining 10 of the total of 54.respondents who went to college46 included 
4 from. the bueine•• preparatory and 6 ftOll the general,) As to follow-
through of the business. preparatory course, 53 took that workJ. of whoa . 
45. (84.9 per cent) went directly into business .occupations.. Of the rest 
of the 169, 56 in num.ber, who toot general h!gh school work, it ha• bten 
noted aboYe that 6 (10.7 per cent} have. since attended college, which .. 
lea"es 50, ot 89,3 pet cent, who have not--of whoa .between 30 per cent . 
and .40 pe.: cent are now in 'bU•iness, and the.remaining 60 per cent to 
70 per cent are in •killed, eemi-akilled, and unskilled. hbor. thus, 
al•o•t three-fourth• 0£ the college preparatory pupllaactually went to 
eo11ege, approx!aately 85 per cent of the business preparatory pupils 
wen~ directly into business. and over 89 per cent of the general pupil1 
have. gone from high .school to work, with weU over ba.!f following the 
broad occup•tlona.1 a.re~ indicated by their original choice of subjects. 
, As might be expected tr._ the above statements about f a.etora 
1Wting the guidance program (recency of full-time operation, turnover, 
etc,) acme weaknesses and .inadequacies still exist, to irhich the guidance 
personnel might now prof !tably address themselYes. Chief alllong those 
lfithin their control wou14 aeea to have to do with the pr~viding of job 
inf Ol'tll&tlon and job asaiatance~' About 41 per cent of the graduates said. 
'"s --'·· . upra. P• ~~a.. . 
6! 
either that they had received little or no such !ntor-.tion or assistance, 
or that, if it wae received. it was of little later help to thea. , · 
Aa to how helpful the courses actually pursued have turned out to 
be in later life. it will be recalled that 16 per cent replied that high 
aehool had given specific preparation for present work, and 65 per cent 
said that it had given general background, while only 16 per cent replied. 
in terms of ttno help at a.11." 
Thus it would seea, from the most objective viewpoint possible to 
this Wl'!ter (no longer connected with the school at all) tha.t the ·guidance 
progru of Varina High, relatively young and. unshaped, and beset· by · 
frequent changes in perso1:1I1el and moreover by the usual burdens of non-
guido.nee duties and obligations, has nevertheless rendered a service in 
the one utter that counts aost-guidance of youth in making their own 
1if e choices. This program needs mainly a fuller body of job info~tion 
and assistance. and. more expetience in helping young people to find their 
apecif ic places in the economic world. 
It will be tecalled that questionnaire iteqs 16 and 17 listed the 
various subjects offered at Varina. the graduates being asked tn the 
first !nstu.ce to cheek those that had been of greatest value ta thea 
and in the second. those that had been of least Yalue. R.eference to 
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tables XIV-A,47 Xlv-a,48 and XIV-c49 will indicate percentage& of sub-
ject• eonsid~red by the graduates in terms of being most helpful or 
lea.st hel.pf ul -to them since leaving high 1chool. Responses from the 
54 graduate• who have &ttendcd college indicate that those graduates -
feel that English, mathematics, social studies, science, foreign languages, 
and physical education, in that order. ha.ve been of greatest usefulness to 
th.ea in their college work. Response in terms of 0 least help" os •use!ul-
nesa" waa, in every case negligible, there being no more than S p@r cent 
such response (of the total 259) to any subject mentioned. 
Among the 61 graduates wllo are working in business &$ aecretariea, 
stenographers, clerks, !!, cetera, responses ii:dicate that those gra4U..te• 
feel that .Bnglish• 'business subjects, mathematics. and. home economics, 
in that order, have been of greatest usefulness after high achoo1. These 
graduates also indicated that they felt that acience. foreign languages, 
and physical education, in that order, have been of little use to then 
aince graduation from high achool. 
Responses f roa the 54 graduates •ho are doing general work other 
than in the business field indicate tha.t these graduates feel 'that mathe-
matics. llnglish, induatria.1 ads, soeial atuc:iiea, anci physical education, 
47 39. Su~ra. P• 
48 42.-Su2ra, P• 
49
su2ra, P• 45. 
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in that order, have been of gt'eatest help to them afte~ h~h>h school.: 
This same group ne.med science f'irst as the subject of least help to thea 
and second, foreign la.ngua~s. business. subjects, home economies, and 
art, all of which received an equal reply in terms of least usefulness 
to the graduates. 
Thus, in studylng the three separate curricular groups referred 
to above, one can readily see that the college prepua.tory subjects of'. 
English and mathematics rate high with that group; tha.t business sub-
jects, a1ong with English, rank high in the business group. and that 
mathematics ranks as the highest with the people who ate doing general 
work. Special notice should be taken· of the high ranking uf social 
studies with the college group but a low one with the business people. 
Science, also receiving a 100.0 per. cent non-f&vorable reply by the 
business g~ot'P• is signific:a.nt·. Also, low regard tl! art by a.11 groups 
·in tel'JQ.s of usefulness and non~usefulness !s particularly noticeable • 
.Regarding the Actual instruction l'eceivcd in Sehool, a large 
percenta.ge of group dissatisfaction was noticeable in the. gradua.tes' 
reactions to the f aeulty. Xn answer to "the improvement t:lost needed" in 
the school. 9'• nearly 51 per cent of the total responses to that question, 
indicated teacher inadecrJacies, The !act that all the graduates do not 
hold such a negative opinion of their f orraet teachers is seen in their 
answers to _.the b~st !cature of the school, .. where 34 9 nearly 24 per cent 
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of th:i.t total group response of 142, ~ere c:learly in terms of good• 
teacher.s. Ucmever, it was pointed out early in tlli:s study tn:i.t only 
four of the present faculty have any tenute; and a rapid turnover has 
been the trend in the 1ast five yeru:s; thus, resentment against new and 
inexperienced teachers is manifested. 
!n recent years extra-curricular aetivities have increa~!ngly 
played a larger role in school aff a!rs. There is no exeept!on to this 
phase of school life at Vatlna. One hundred and f':f.f'ty-f'ou.r, approx:bate-
ly 91 per cent of' the tota.1 respondents, participated in so:ne type· of 
extra-curt'!cular activity while in school. One hundred and fifty. 
ap,roxhttat~ly 97 ,ee cent of this group. said that they bettered th~lvea 
by this participation. The extta-curricular activity which stood out as 
tlle most important in the graduates• opinions was the athletic program. 
Sixty .. f our t nearl)' 41 per cent of the total group response of 158, said 
tha.t sports were Iaost beneficial to them and 28, neatly 20 per cent of a 
total group response of 142, said that the athletic program was the be$t 
feature of the school. 
!•coaendati~• 
Althoush it na shown that at lea.at half of the graduates were satia-
f ied with the physical plant of Varina High School, the writer f iraly be-
lie.ea that there ls needed a new high school with a aodern gymnasium, 
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spacious locker rooms, and up..to-date selence laborato~ies and equipnient. 
It wot11d SeeM that this new .l!llgh school should be a. senior hie,h school 
consisting of the tenth 1 eleventh, and twelfth grades and that the pteaent 
ficUities should be converted into a Juniot' high school conshting of 
grades seven, oight 1 and nine. Although nost of the growth in Henrico 
County has been in the west end, there is noticeable rrddenee of 111ore 
homes baing eonstructP.d in the Varina district and that the increased 
enrollments itt the nfmt !ew yeus \'fould appear to justify the btt!lding 
of a. new high school. 
The w:iter belleves that a new plant wi.11 help solve the prob1ea 
of tbe rapid turnover of teachers which has plagued the sch~ol in the 
last few yea.i's. A new plant would discour~ge now teachers frOt'll leaving. 
for the other nower schools and encourage them to settle in the Varin~ 
are& and become a T~tal part ot that community. This new school WQuld 
also relieve crC>Wded elassrooms and p~ovide more and modern f aellities. 
Upon completing thia study, it appears to the writer tha.t Varina 
High Schoo1 ls doing a good job in preparing its students to enter college 
and the business field. The high school's weakest performance seems to 
be in helping that third of its graduates Who go into the v~!ous trades. 
One course a day in general Shop work or mechanical drawing does not 
appeu to be doing the job for these ind.ivictuats. Por these reasons the 
county ehould conside£· the building of a new county Vocational School 
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-where a lligll school student could leani woodwork, pattern making, a.uto 
JUecllanics, and tile other skilled tra4es. Ua.1.1y ycunistcr.s of I;.igh abillty 
become P-a~ily diucvuragcd and bor~d witn tl~e general acadev..:ic subjects 
_.ud lca\"e school. A new voc~tiona.l school would hold uany of these aud 
encourage them to finish hi~"1 school. 
The idea of vocational 1£.i.gll schools l:u:.s not made as much progress 
in trus south as 1n other areas of the country. The p:re-vale:at idea of 
parents in southern co~u.,i'tiez se;;:.'IlS to be that nJohnuy has to prepa.re 
for college only." Many of these Johnnies are back at home a!ter one 
JJ~s·ter oJ: less of colle•-c· The country need$ good, s!d11ed carpenters, 
electricia...43 1 ma.ehinists, a11d other such workers a.s liluch as H needs 
doctors, la\if".t:s, a.nd tea.cllers. With new and more industry moving into 
th~ south, perhaps -this old idea tllat ever;·oue has to go to college will 
les:ten and tli.e need. for better vocational prepuation wll1 be seen. 
Modern youth 0£ A:.le:ri<:a demand it. 
Sevc.ta.l of the slior·tcor.tings of the quesl:ionnaira used in this study 
have been pointed out and others were self-evident. Nevertheless, the 
writer £eels that by having taken a few £acts toiethcr with the vi:lt'ious 
opinions of the graduates, he has been able to paint a fa.irly accurate 
picture of Varina. HiGh School. l( this type of follow-up we.re to be eou-
tinued every five yea.rs, the school and its students would soon realize 
its value. Pive years from no~ it would be interesting to learn whether 
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the•e araduatea • opinions are a till the same or ha.ve changed to any 
degree alter a ten year period. They could be asked J10re questions such 
IAJ tho•e pertaining to civic affairs, voting, salary increa.aes, and job 
promotions. Xf every five yea.r group were followed up in this manner, 
definite patterns and tren.da would become apparent and effective changes 
could be aacle to improve the sehool. 
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Vatina. High School 
lloute S 
Dear Graduate of Varina High School: 
Richaond. Virginia 
Much 23, 1959 
Enclosed is a questionnaire concerning yout high school. 
You are being asked to answer the questions so that by some 
fair means, we can evaluate your progress and improve the 
school. Most of the questions are worded so that you need only 
aalte a check mart for the answer. A few will take a little 
thinking on your part. 
All questionnaires will be kept confidential and in no 
way will any answer be held against you. .All that we ask ia 
that you take a little of your time to give us frank, honest 
answers. 
If enoup questionnaires are returned in tiae, I hope to 
use these data in writing my thesis for graduate school and 
for this I •hall be .indebted to you. 
Good luck to you in the future. 
Very sincerely yours, 
Coach Jerry Adams 
P. s.: Please return the questionnaire as soon as possible in 
the enclosed, self-addressed envelope. 
1S 
QU.SSTIONNAIRB 
1. Mme Sex Date 
a. Class graduated - 19 
-
2. Marital atatult Slnglt= Mat~ied Divorced 
a. If aa.rried, did you matry a. Varina girl 1 Va:dtta boy ? 
3. Present mailing addtess 
4. Present employment statusi Full-time Pa.rt•time Housewife 
---- ---- ----
School....__Own. business_Armed Porees..___Unemployed..__ 
Other 
--
s. Please list all fu11-tillle Jobs you have had since graduation with 
present job first:' 
Pirm Position Dates 
6. Please check if you had any of the following traininB: 
College....__Prep or Military School,,__Business College __ Nurses. __ 
Trade School...._ ....... Apprenti.ce Tra.inin..,.g __ Other. _________ _ 
a. Please list any additional schooling since high school: 
Name of 1chool Dates of Attendance Did you graduate? 
Prom To Yes No 
--- ------ ---- ---
Prom To Yes No 
----- ---------- ---~ ----
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7. Military servicez Yes __ No __ 
•• Branch Length of service 
----------------------------- ______ ..._. 
b. Highest rank attained.._ _________________ _ 
s. ln the selection ef your high school course, did you recei-ve very 
good ___ satisf actory __ poor __ aasistanee? 
9. Who influenced you •ost in selection of course: 
Parent• Guida.nee Teacher FacultY. Self 
---- ---- ---- ----
10. To what extent has the Job information and assistance you received in 
high school been helpful to you? Bxtreaely helpful __ Some helP. __ 
Very little hel.P._-_..,.No help at a.ll __ Didn 't have any job assistance 
in school 
--
11. In what way did your high school training help you in your present 
work? Gave specific prepuation_Gave general background. __ 
No helP. __ 
12. Do you feel that any one particular class or teacher influenced you 
in your present occup1.tion? Yes __ No __ If yes, name 
------
13. Do you feel that you were given too much __ enou~ __ not enough 
homework? 
--
14. Do you feel that your high school grades were a fair indication of 
your ability? Yes No 
' ---
15. What course did you follow in high school? 
Buaineas __ Collega Prepara.tor1 __ Genera1 __ 0ther ______ _ 
11 
16. Check the subjects that seem to have helped you most since graduations 
Bnglish __ __.Math ____ Scienee_____Poreign languages ____ Social Studiea 
__ Business Subjects. __ lndustrial Arts_Honte Economics __ 
Physical Bducation _ __.Art_other _____________ _ 
17. Check the subjects that have been of little use to you since gradu-
ationa English Math Science Foreign languages 
-- -- -- ·--
Social Studies __ Buainess Subjects_Industrial Arts __ Hoae 
.BconOmies Physical Bducation Art Other 
-- -- -- ---------
la. In what way did yow: high. school tta.ining help you in your present 
job? No help at all.__ __ Gave general baekground---.....Gave specif le 
prepa.ra. ti on"'--'"'_ 
19. ll you couid return to school now, \fhat subjects would you like to 
take that could help you' in your present job? __________ _ 
~o. Do you think any subjects should be added to the curriculum? Yes __ 
No List subjects: _____ _ 
21. llo you think any subjects Should be dropped from the curriculum? 
Yea __ No __ List subjectsi ____ _ 
22.. Did you parUcipa.te in any extra-cutrieu1ar activities while in high 
achoo!? Yea No 
--
a. J>o you b•lieve rou bettered youtself by this participation? 
Yes No 
--
23. List extra activity or organization which you believe gave you the 
aoat benefit. 
----------------------------------------~------
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24. Did you feel that $Chool facilities were adequate _____ or inadequate 
__ ? 
a. List inadequacies (important ones first): 
2s. Do you feel that the present building needs to be replaced by a new 
one? Yes No 
--
26. Do you think a vocational school is needed in the county? Yes __ _ 
No 
---
27. How would you rate Varina High School while you were here with the 
other county schools? Poor_Pa.ir_Good_Bxcellent __ 
28. In what respect do you think the school needs the most .improvement? 
29. What do you think is the best feature of the school? 
30. Bow can the school help you now? 
*** Please Aeturn Promptly : : : 
APPENDIX B 
A history of the Varina community as presented in the March 9, 
1952 Ric.1i.mond Times-Dispa.tch and mitten by Pat :?erkinson. 
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IllQUIDND SUBURBS • • • 
VARINA 
by Pat Perkinson 
Richmond• s roots reach deep into the rich earth of Varina, Henrico 
County•s largest but most sparsely populated district. 
'lhe city owes its largest :industry to this rivetsid~ territory 
which stretches along the, James River south and east of Richmond. One of 
Vuina's earliest inhabitants, John Rolfe, improved tobacco growing and 
cnring, cultivating it on the plantation where he and the Indian Princess 
Pocahontas lived after their marriage in 1614. 
Since the leaf grown on the Henrico f arin resembled that produced in 
Varinas. Spain, later owners called the place "Varina on the James." Proa 
that large plantation the entire section of' the county takes its euphonious 
name. 
The 8ettlement llere dates back to 1607, the same year Jamestown was 
settled. In that year Captain Newport and Jolm Smith sailed up the James 
to choose a. site for f'uture development. By 1611 Thomas Dale had founded 
the plantation Henricopolis or Henrico, named in honor of the favored 
Prince Henry. This village flourished only for a short while 1 then the 
dwellers moved & few miles westward to a better fortified site. 
first University Was Started 
Here at the new Heiu:ico town was begun the first institution of 
lt:arning in America. Some 10,000 acres were laid off for the establish-
ment of the University of Henrico, designed to educate the Indians and the 
English aett1ers., George Thorpe cane from Bngland in 1620 to head up the 
undertaking, but two years later he waa killed in the great Indian 
ma.•saere in which the town was burned. 
~"hen the next effort wa.s made to settle in this area, the Assembly 
of V~ginia ordered that the fort be established at the falls of the 
river. Thus ii> was that Richmond grew up some five miles from where it 
started neat Varina on the James.· 
But many of the names that made Virgini~ history are connected 
with this Henrico area. Nathaniel Bacon, the self-appointed "General by 
the Consent of the People," owned the plantation at Curles Neck, later the 
home 0£ Richard Randolph.: 
James Vlair, founder of the College of William and Mary, and 
Wi11i8.lll Stith, historian and third president of the college, later were 
occupants of the f ar111 where John Rolfe once lived. Still later the place 
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w~ presented by William Randolph as a wedding present to his son Thonas 
upon hil marriage to the da.ughter of Thomas Jefferson. Randolph, who 
became the fourteenth Governor of the State, lived at Varina on the James 
until he moved to Monticello. 
Civil War Headquarters 
The present Varina f arlllhouse was built about 100 years ago and 
served as headquarters £or General Butler during the Civil War. Cannon-
ball holes through the walls attest to its military significance. Near 
U1.e house ia a brick barn which is reputed to have been tlle first cotton 
factory in the South •. 
Willia.?11 Randolph, himself, lived at Turkey Island, located in what 
is now the southeast corner of Henrico County. AD interesting monument 
was erected t~:i.cre after a di~astx:ous flood which da.ma&ed ma.ny hemes and 
swept away great quantities of tobacco. Its inscription is as follows: 
"Tlle f ound&tion of this pillar was laid in the calamitous year of 
1771~ when all the great rivers of this counti:y were Gwept by inundations 
ne:ver before e"t>erienced, which chan15ed the face of nature and left traces 
of their violence which will remain ior ages." 
Wilton Moved Brick by Brick 
Sons of the bud.grant Randolph made their homes at Wilton, Chats-
worth and Cut lea Neck in the Varina. section.· Wilton is the only original 
dwelling still in existence. This h01!1e recently has been moved, brick by 
brick, to the Tuckahoe district of the county. The colonial Danes were 
instrumental in the transplanting, instigated to save the historic home-
stead from the city•s expanding industrial area. 
The i:uint of an even older hom.e aay be seen at Malvern Hill, built 
in the early 1600's by the Cocke family.· Near here the .Battle of Malvern 
Hill and Frazier's Par•, took place during the Civil War, concluding the 
Seven Days• Campaign which is sa.id to have been a turning point in the 
conflict. McClellan wa.s successfuliy turned back in his efforts to invade 
Riehl!lcnd in June, 1862. · But %nl.llf soldiers, Confederate and Union, fell 
in the battle. 
Two yea.rs later the ~ede•als delivered a surprise attack on Fort 
Harrison, but a few Jllilea weat of Malvern Hill Lee's men again drove them 
be.ck. This ba.ttle was of little consequence, but the location is iuteresting 
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b4>.c:ause of the alzuo:Pt intact earthworks. The museum and headquarters of 
the Riclua.ond National Battlef leld Park ate at Port Hatrison, just off 
Route 51 the John Tyler Me~orial Highway. 
Union Men Dug a Canal 
Near by is Dutch Gap where union men dug a canal to shorten the 
James River by about seven miles; attempting to bypass the Confederates 
on the way into 'Richmond. The South's ironclads fired upon then constant-
ly as they dug, a.lthougll Ricllmond had previously considered making just 
such a cut-off as an aid to 1uivigation. 
Varina. in two periods uf her bistory provided lHc:hmonders with 
action of 11. 1:1ore enjoyal,le surt. r'Udng colonial times Tree Hill wa.s a 
favorite gathering spot for racetrack d~votees. In the early years of this 
century Curles Neck. was th<; c.;rawini; cai:d. The track owner there t \ihO was 
reputed to have similar concessions in Germany and Russia, once bragged 
that he had the f a.stest stallion, fastest tita.r~, and fastest geldinti, all 
at Curlt'ls Neck. 
Cattle Replaces Horses 
Cattle have replaced horses at Curles Neck Pant, now one of the 
largest dairies in this section. This farm is the most extensive in 
Hentico County and probably in the State, covering some s,ooo acres. 
Small f ar1ns are pl~ntiful in Varina, where almost every house-
owner is a landowner as well. Few families seek their living fro~ the 
l4lld but lllMY r:take Cuming and dairying their avoea.tions. 
Most of Varina's s.ooo inhabitants are derived from English stock, 
Sonte of theft tracing their ancestry back to the earliest landowners. 
Among the later COI!l&rs are a group of second and third generation Americans 
Whose parent& and grandparents came to ~bis country from Czechoslovakia 
a.round the turn ~c the century. Settling first in Pennsylvania, the 
f mdlies Jrtig:rated to Virginia, trading their coal-mining skills for life 
on the f ~m. Sosna of the Slovaks made their livlihood as charcoal-burners, 
util!~ing the abundance of hardwood found in the area. 
No Billboards Mar Road 
The pattern of acreage in Varina's 86 squaxe miles is broken only 
by a handful of small subdivisions, such as Marion Hill, Richmond Heights. 
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and Battlefield Patk Parm.a. Other little settlements have sprung up 
near .the $choo1 and along State Route s. This road. incidentally, is one 
of the few primary highways leading out of the city which has no bill-
boards. What few business establish.~ents--a couple of grocery stores, 
an appliance store, a restaurant, and a f~w gas stations--are well enough 
known locally to do without advertising. 
Private water and aewa.ge systmns most of the district. A much-
needed fa.cil!ty, a firehous~, is about to be constructed across the road 
from the school. Al! mater:ids are being donated for the cinder block 
building, which will house an engine advanced by the county and a volun-
teer organization. 
Consolidated White Sehool 
Varina School, on Route 5, serves a11 white elementary and high 
school students in the area. Negro pupils attend elementary schools at 
Chatsworth, St. Jues and Gravel Hitl, receiving their high school educa-
tion at the Virginia Randolph School in Glen Allen. 
The section is well-churched, with Ba~tist, Methodist, and Episco-
pal congregations. Willia Methodist Church at Glendale was used as a 
hespital during the Civil War. Tne Yankees' la.st bivouac before entering 
Richmond was at Laurel llill, site of the 1'fethodist Church w:i1ich burned 
recently. · Pour-Mile Creek Baptist Church b said to be the oldest church 
in continuous operation in the area, a1thougn the 1622 church demolished 
in the massacre of HenrieopoU.s has been re-established as the Varina 
Bpiscopal Church. Newest sanctuary in Varina district is the Poplar 
S?rings Baptist Church on Charles City Road, completed this year. 
APPBKOIX C 
Complete listing of the personnel of Va.rina High School for the 
school term 19~8-1959, listing name and subjects taught. 
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Varina !l.iSh School Pacultt, 1958-S! 
Mr. Paul G. Watson, Jr. 
Mt. Frank A. Solari, Jr. 
Mrs. Harriet s. Powell 
Mr. Jerome M. Adams 
Miss Blizabeth R. Auten 
Mrs. Mary B. Barlow 
· Mr. CU.ftort B. Barton 
Mrs. Elizabeth Beane 
Mr. Lawrence B. Bond 
Mrs. El.cl.re R. Bowen 
Mrs. Shirleye A. Daniel 
Mr. w. I. Dickerson 
Mr. Gerald A. B£ekiel, Jr. 
Mr. Stuart S. Pla.nnagan 
Miss Susan B. French 
Mrs. Lucille W. Gaulding 
Mrs. Joan Hoelzer 
Mrs. Constance L. Horden 
Mr. Henry a! Kamps 
Mrs • .Dorothy o. :teener 
Mrs. Mable B. Marks 
Mr. Calvin McAlexander 
Mr. Ellett R. McGeorge 
Mrs. Grace N. Mistr 
Miss Maude a. Mot1ey 
Mr. Hugh c. Palmer 
Miss Ruth u. Turk 
Mr. Walter G. \ialker, Jr. 
Mrs. Dora M. Wray 
Mr. Howard :S •. Srown. 
Mrs. Bettie o. Ct'owder 
Miss Mary B. Madison 
Mrs. 'Phyllis li. Snelson 
Principal 
Assistant Principal 
Director of Guidance 
Coach, History, Social Studies 
l!ngiish 
Business Bducntion 
Mathematics, Piiysics 
Business 
Band, Ci11Jrus 
Science, Biolo&'V 
llealtb, Physical Jlducation 
Science 
Chemistry, Algebra, Science 
Science, Math 
Typing, Social Studies 
Secretary 
Librarian 
English, Spanish 
Bng1isn, Journalism 
Math 
llng1isll, Physical .Education 
Coacn, Biology, Physical Education 
Head Coacl1, 2hyslcal .liducation 
Latin, llng.tish 
Government, Social Studies 
Shop, Mechanical Drawing 
A.rt, .anglisn 
General Bu5iness, Algebra 
Home .Bconomics 
School ~stodiaa 
Cafeteria Manager 
School Nurse 
Sehool Accountant 
APP.BNJ>IX J) 
Complete listing of the Varina High School Curriculum and 
requirements for graduation. 
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College Preparatory 
'l'here are two levels ol college preparatory currieulwa. College 
preparatory I for the superior student with good study habits, a good 
past record (good B or above average) and the determination and desire 
to get as good an academic background in high ecnool as possible. 
Ninth grad,! 
English I 
Algebra I 
World Geography or General Science 
Physical .Education X 
Latin l 
*Band 
Eleventh 'grade 
llngliah III 
Plane Geometry 
Chemistry 
American History 
Add one Spanish J 
Journalism. 
Practical Typing 
One year Home Bconomic$ 
Shop I 
Mechanical Drawing 1 
Chorus (if interested in 
Band 
Art I 
wiaic career) ' 
Tenth grad! 
.Bnglish II 
Algebra. XI 
Latin IX 
Biology 
Physical Bducation II 
*Band 
Twelfth srade 
Bnglish J.V 
Solid Geometry-Trigonometry 
Civics 
Physics 
Add one Spanish II 
Journalism. 
Pzactical Typing 
One year Home Beonomica 
Shop I or II 
Mechanical Drawing I or II 
Chorus (if interested 
in career in music) 
Ban4 
Art II 
•Band may be 6th subject with specia.l permiaaion from guidance director. 
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College Preparatory II 
College prepas:atory II is designed for student$ with & previous 
school record of avera.ge work and average standardi£ed test scores who 
plan to enter college. 
Ninth grade 
English I 
Algebra I 
General Science 
Physical Bducation 
Add one World Geography 
Home Economics I 
Mechanical Drawing 
Shop I 
'*Band 
lUeventh grade 
English III 
American History 
Plane Geometry 
Md one ***Chemiatry 
***Physics 
One year Hoae Economics 
Mech. Drawing I or ll 
Shop 1 or II 
Journalism 
Typing I, II, Practical 
Spanish I 
Art I or II 
Latin I 
Chorus 
Band 
~enth g;ade 
English II 
A1 ge 'bra. lI 
Biology 
)hysical Education 
Add one **World History 
Typing I 
Home Beonoaics I or II 
Mech. Drawing I or II 
Shop I or II 
*Band 
Twelfth p;ade 
English IV 
Civic a 
Add two or Solid and Trig. 
three Chemistry 
Physics 
Journalism 
Home Economies III, IV 
Mech. Drawing I or II 
Shop I or II 
Typing II or Practical 
Spanish II 
Latin II 
Chorus 
Band 
Art ll 
* Band may be 6th subject with permission from the guidance director. 
** Required if they did not have World Geography in 9th grade.· 
*** Should include Chemistry or Physics in Junior or Senior year. 
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General Boys 
This is £or the student with an average or below average academic 
record who wants & general education. . . 
Ninth grade 
Bnglbh I 
General Mathematics 
General Science 
Mechanical Drawing I 
Physical Education 
May add Band with permission 
from. guidance director •. 
Eleventh grade 
.English III 
American History 
Add two or three Shop II 
Typing I, II, Practical 
Art 1 or II 
Jouna.Hsm 
Spanish I 
Latin l 
Mechanical Drawing II 
Plane Geoaetry 
Chorua 
Band 
Biology 
Tenth s;ade 
Bnglish II 
Shop I 
Physical £ducation 
World History or World Geog. 
Add one Biology 
Algebra I 
Typing I 
General Business 
Art I 
Chorua 
Jiechanical Drawing l I 
Band 
Twelfth Eade 
Bnglish IV 
Civics 
Add two or Typing II or Prac. 
three Art II 
Journalism 
Spanish 
Latin 
Practical Ma th. 
Chemiatry 
Mech. Drawing II 
Shop II 
Band 
Plane Geometry 
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General Girls 
Ninth grade 
Engliah I 
General Mathematics 
General Science 
Home Economics I 
Physical Education 
May add Band with 
permission from 
guidance off ice. 
llleventh eade 
English III 
American History 
Home EeonOtllics XII 
Add one or 
two 
Typing I, ' II, · Practical 
Art l 01' lI 
Journa.1isa 
Spanish I 
La.tin I 
. Plane Geometry 
Qieaistry 
Qiorus 
Band 
'l'.,enth grade 
,Bnglish II 
Home Bconomics II 
Physical Education II 
World HistQry or World Geography 
Add one Albebra I 
. Biology 
Typing I 
General Business 
Art I 
Chorus 
Band 
Twelfth grade 
Bnglish IV 
Civics 
H&.l1e Economics IV 
Add one or Typing II or Practical 
two Art II 
Journalism 
Spanish II 
Practical Matheuatics 
Chems try 
Chorus 
Band 
Plane Geometry 
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Busines! Students 
. Thia course prepares a student for an off iee job when leaving high 
school. Designed for avera;;e or average plus student, but not superior 
student, who plans to go to work right out of school• 
Ninth grade 
.English I 
General Business 
General Math. or Algebra l 
General Science or World Geog. 
Physical Education 
Eleventh fEade 
English. III 
American History 
Bookkeeping I or 
Shorthand I or both 
Typing 
If not taking both Shorthand 
and Bookkeeping add one. 
Latin I or n 
Spanish I or II 
Home Economics ll 
One year Home l1conom!es 
$hop tor II 
Mech. Drawing t or II 
JournaU.sa 
Chemistry 
Art X or II 
Plane Geomet.ty 
Chorus 
Band 
Tenth grade 
English !I. 
Typing I 
Biology 
Physical Education 
Add one if 
taking B.ioe 
Two if not 
Twelfth g;ade 
:Snglbh IV 
Civics 
World Geography 
Algebra I or II 
Home Economics I 
Meeh. Drawing I 
Shop I 
Latin I 
Spanish 
Chorus 
Band 
Art I 
Office Practice ot V.o.T. 
Add one if taking 
v.o.T.; add one 
or two if taking 
Off ice Practice 
Latin II 
Spanish II 
Home Be. III 
Mech. Drawing I or II 
Journalism 
Chemistry 
Plane Geometry 
Shop I or II 
Chorus 
Band 
Bookkeeping I 
Shotthaa.d I 
Shorthand II 
Practical Math. 
v.o.T. 
llequirements and RecOJU11enda.tions tu Take a Subject 
Gtade Levels Required 
World Geography 
World History 
American History 
Civics 
General Nath 
*Al~bra I 
•Algebra II 
*Plane Geom. 
*Trig.-Solid Geom. 
Practical 
General Science 
Biology 
*Chemistry 
*Physics 
Art l 
Att Il 
Shop I 
Shop IX 
Neeb. Drawing I 
Mech. Drawing II 
!•2 
2 
3-4 (if failed) 
4 
1 unless failed 
1-a 
2-3 
3-4 
4 
4 
1 unless failed 
2-3 
3-4 
3-4 
1-2-3-4 ' 
2-3-4 
1-2-3-4 
2-3-4 
General Business 
Typing l 
Typing II 
Shorthand I 
Shorthand 11 
Bookkeeping l 
V. O. T. 
Practical Typing 
Ilome l!c. I 
Uom.e Ee • I! 
Home Be:. III 
Home Ee. IV 
One year Home Be. 
*Latin I 
*Latin II 
*Spanish I 
*Spanish It 
Chorus 
Band 
Journalism 
1-2 
2-3 
3-4 
3-4 
4 
3-4 
4 
3-4 
1-2 
2-3 
3-4 
4 
3-4 
S9 
1-2-3 
2-3-4 
2-3 
3-4 
2-3-4 
1-2-3-4 
3-4 
*Will be taught on college preparatory level. That does not' mean you have 
to be registered college preparatory to take the subject. 
Bnglish must be taken in order. Only during the senior year may a student 
take two classes of Bnglish at the saae time. 
Algebra I·A student must have a "C*' average in 8th grade utn or high stan-
dard tea~ scores. 
Geometry, Chemistry, and Physics require Algebra I with a "C' a.verage first. 
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In order· to take the second year. of any subject a. student must have a "C' 
average in first year or the app.toval of the teacher• If the second year 
does not follow the first year.the next year the student must always have 
the teachers approvn1. · 
Shop II and )lechanical Drawing II require approval of Mr. Palm.ere 
Students planning to take both Mech&nlcal Drawing and Shop should take one 
year of Mechanical Drawing first. 
Journalism requires "C" or above in English• 
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CR.EDITS 
the £ollowfng credit system will be used f ot all students in the 
ninth grade and above in 1958-1959 session of school. 
:Bnglilh l • 1 unit 
Bnglish II - 1 unit 
English III - 1 unit 
English IV - 1 unit 
General Math I • 1 unit 
Algebra l - 1 W'lit 
A11tebra II • 1 unit 
Plane Geometry - 1 unit 
Solid Geometry - i unit 
Trigonoaetry - i unit 
Practical Math - 1 unit 
World Geography • 1 unit 
World History - 1 unit 
American History - 1 unit 
11.rs.cGovetnment ... l unit 
Shop I - 1 unit 
Shop II •,, -~ wiit 
Mech. Drawing I .. 1 unit 
·' Mech. Di:awing . II .. 1 unit 
Home Rconomics I - 1 unit 
Home Bconomics ll • 1 unit 
. Home Bconomica III - 1 unit 
Home Bconomics IV • 1 unit 
Band 1 unit each year 
Journalism • l unit 
Art I - 1 unit 
Art II - 1 unit 
Latin l - 1 unit 
Latin II - l unit 
Spanish I - 1 unit 
Spanish II - 1 unit 
General Science - 1 unit 
Biology - 1 unit 
Chemistry - 1 unit 
Physics - l unit 
Jr. Business Training .. 1 unit 
Typing I • 1 unit 
Typing II - 1 unit 
Practica.1 Typing - 1 unit 
Shorthand I - 1 unit · 
Shorthand t • 1 unit 
Shorthand II - 1 unit 
Off ice Practice - 1 unit 
V. o. T. - a units 
Health & Phys. Bel. I - i unit 
Health & Phys. Ed. Il - i unit 
Chorus I - ! unit 
Chorus ll - i unit 
Qiorus III - ! unit 
1. One may take only four units of music for credit. However. a person 
who desires to Jt&ke music a career may have extra classes recorded 
in hi.a pe:m.anent record. 
2. Seventy-f lve is considered passing and SS or better for college recom-
!llendation. 
3. To receive & high aehoo1 d.iploJna the pupil must have pused success-
fully the '£ollowing subjects above the eighth gr~de. 
4 years of English 
1 year of any ma.thematics 
1 year of any science 
American History 
u. s. Government 
2 years of Health &: Phys. Bd. 
3 electives 
Total 
4 units 
1 unit 
1 unit 
l unit 
1 unit 
l unit 
8 units 
17 unit& 
Units (outside of health & 
Phys. Ed.) 9 
necessary to be-
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
3 units 
7 units 
11 units 
APP.BNDIX :B 
Subjects that the graduates listed as ones that could help them in 
their present work. 
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Subject Number of Responses 
Buainess 
Business (general) 20 
Bookkeeping 17 
Shorthand 11 
Typing 1 
I.B~M. Machine 1 
Office Training 1 
Corporation Letters 1 
Business Law 1 
Consumer Education 1 
v.o.T. 1 
Course in Insurance 1 
Ma them.a.tics 
Mathema:Uc• 38 
Trigonometry 6 
Plane Geoaetry 3 
Algebra l 
Solid Geometry l 
J!ngU.sh 
.Bnglish (general) 18 
Speech 3 
Business English 2 
Spelling 2 
Vocabulary l 
Reading Improvement l 
Grammat 1 
Science 
Science (general) 10 
Physics s 
Chemistty a 
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Subject N~ber. of Responses· 
Social Science 
History 4 
Sociology 1 
Psychology 1 
Social Studies 1 
Geography l. 
Vocational 
Mechanical Drawing 4 
Home l!con.Olllics 4 
Shop 3 
Draf tins 2 
Electricity 2 
Foreign Langµage 
Poreign Language C general) 9 
Latin 1 
Pine Art• 
--
Art 4 
Music Theory 1 
APPllNDIX P 
Subjects that graduates have listed as ones that should be added 
to the present curriculum.. Note: Some of the listed subjects are now 
offered in the cmricu1um. (check Appendix D), but most of the subjects 
which the graduates have named are implied to be on an advanced basis 
or those which are rtow offered on the college level. 

Subject 
Sociology 
Mora History {not defined) 
Public Relations 
Bconomcs 
I.oca.l Hiistory 
Geography 
~!.lrop~an History 
Youth and Marriage 
Physical Education 
Psy~h')logy 
PhilosopD.y 
Art 
Music Theory 
Printing 
Snginee.ring 
Military Training 
Christian Education 
Course in "How to Study" 
Number of Responses 
4 
2 
2 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
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A P P Ii N D X X. G 
Graduates' opinions of major improvements needed at Varina High 
School. 
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IMPROVBMBNT lif INSTRUCTION SUGG3STED BY GRADUATES 
Suggestion .!!!!!.! 
Better teachers 
Better discipline 
Better Bnglish instruction 
More rigid classroom assignments 
Better math instruction 
Better science inatruction 
Better shop instructiOn 
Better grading aystem 
More hoaework 
Better foreign language in•truetion 
More individuu.l.. attention by teac:h.ers 
Better class in1truetion 
Better study habits should be taught 
Better guid111ce 
Longer teacher tenure 
Impartial teachers 
More men teachers 
Larger teaching ataf f 
More respect for faculty 
Number .2( responses 
31 
12 
1S 
7 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Suggestion ~ 
New building 
New gymnasium 
Larger facilities 
More cla.ssroolllS 
Broader curriculum. 
New auditorium 
Better locker rooms 
Better lockers 
Ol'HliR FACTORS SUGGESTED 
Stiff er scholastic requirements 
Honesty and responsibility 
Vocational county school 
More required courses 
Better gym. equipment 
Separation of high school from elementary 
Physical appearance 
Grouping to ability 
Athletic field 
Better desks 
Bathrooms 
Repair of buildings 
Better working materials 
Blird.nate sel~ct circles 
Weekly tests 
.More students to participate in activities 
Band room 
More organi~ations 
School spirit 
More eaphaais on eports 
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Number .2f Responses 
13 
13 
7 
6 
6 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
a 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
APPENDIX Ii 
JNAD:BQUACI:ES OF THB SCHOOL AS RBPCRTED 
BY THB GRADUATP.S 
INADEQUACIES (PHYSICAL) 
Gymnasium 
Physical Education Facilities (General) 
Auditorium 
Science Bquipment 
Overcrowded Classes 
Science Laboratories 
Locker Rooms 
tBusiness llquipment 
Equipment (General) 
Insufficient Space ( Q!neral) 
Lavatories 
Library 
Textbooks 
Lockers 
Lighting 
Ca.f eteria 
Visual Aids 
Shop ·rools 
Building 
Heating 
Distance of Travel to School 
Band l'loom 
Broid !nstrunents 
Sanitoiry Conditions (General) 
Home Economics Equipment 
2tl. 
12 
11 
11 
11 
10 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
s 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
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INADEQUACIES (FISCAL) 
College Preparatory Courses 
Business Courses 
Mathematics Courses 
Foreign Language Cou~ses 
Guidance 
Vocational Training 
Punds for Sports 
Language Laboratories 
Substitute Teachers 
(NON-FISCAL) 
Incapable Teachers 
English Instruction 
NIDlBBR .Q!'.. RESPO~iSBS 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
8 
4 
100 
APPBNDlX l 
Extra-curricular activities listed by graduates that helped them 
most. 
Activities 
Sports C general) 
Newspaper 
Future Business Leaders of America 
Beta Club 
Future HomeAJ.akers of America 
Cheerleader 
Student Co-operative Association 
Science Club 
Annua.l. staff 
Library Club 
Quill and Scroll 
4-H Club 
Glee Club 
Journalism. 
Girls' Athletic: Association 
Senior play 
Photography Club 
Bus driver 
Editor, N.awap01pe:: 
'.typist 
All activities 
President, S.C.A. 
~eep Virginia Green Club 
Manager 
lklitor, Annual 
Vice President, S.C.A. 
Teenage Club 
Woodwork 
Band 
Dr&111&tics 
Boys• State 
l\ed Cross 
UN!VERSJT'{ ,:-:;c R:CH:vJONll 
VIRGINIA 
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NUlllber of Responses 
64 
35 
23 
17 
12 
10 
9 
7 
6 
s 
s 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
APJ?:BNDIX J 
The graduates' opinions citing the best feature of the school. 
Best Feature 
Athletic P£ograa 
Smallness which promotes close relationstiips 
Good spo£tsmansldp 
Faculty 
Teacher-student relationship 
Civics class 
Priendlines5 
School spirit 
Library 
Principal 
Cafeteria. 
Business department 
Extra-curricular activities 
Individual attention given students 
Shop 
Curriculwa. 
Teachers' friendly attitude toward students 
llome econoLlic~ 
Closeness of uchool to cOWilunity 
Newspaper 
Location 
G.counds 
Scenery 
Off ices 
Girls' and boys' basketball teams 
Association with d.iff erent people 
Students 
Mathematica department 
Guidance 
School on one floor 
Bxcellent college preparation 
:Bnglish 
Social Studies 
Number of Reseonses 
28 
20 
10 
10 
9 
7 
6 
6 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
a 
2 
a 
2 
2 
a 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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APPENDIX JC 
Graduates• opinions of how school can help the• now. 
103 
Graduates' opinions NW!lber of Responses 
References and recOll2Illendations 25 
In no way 20 
Night school for extra courses ? 
Give children good education 6 
Improve facilities for children 3 
Turn out good cititens 3 
Improve standards 3 
Advice 2 
~e~U~~ 2 
Keep alUJUli posted through school paper 2 
Alumni sheet to keep in contact with alUWli 2 
Promote cOJllJllUDity activities 2 
Take an interest in graduates• progress 1 
Off er opportunities for observation of teaching methods 1 
Keep good nante l 
Build better reputation 1 
Continue. to improve so that graduates can be proud of 
school 1 
A P P Jl N D l X L 
The graduate•• opinions of homework by number and per cent oi response. 
TABLB XVIII 
GRADUATBS' OPOOCJllS OP HC»im\'IOll 
I l 19.54 1955 1956 
No. Per No. Per -r Per No. cent cant No. I cent 
Too much 0 ·o.o 1 3.3 1 2.9 1 
Bnough lC) 73.1 17 56.7 14 40.0 12 
l 
i i 
Hot enough 4 15.4 l 7 23.3 12 34.3 1 14 
' 
16.7 \ 
,.
22.9 t No answer 3 u.s 5 8 s 
_i 
\100.0 l I ioo.o I 100.o•i TOTALS 26 30 3.5 32 
, 
*Corrected to 0.1 per cent. 
1951 
. Per 
cent No. 
3.1 0 
37.S 21 
I 43.8 22 
• 
15.6 J 3 
j ioo.o I •6 
19.58 TOTALS 
Per Per 
cent No. cent 
o.o 3 1.a 
45.7 83 40.1 
47.8 59 34.9 
l 6.S 24 J 14.2 ! l I 100.0 J 169 r : ioo.o i 
t 
J j 
~ 
! ~ 
1 ~ j 
~ 
-: 
• I 
APPBNDIX M 
'l'he graduates• opinions of grades as an indication of ability by 
nwaber and per cent of response. 
TABl.B XIX 
GRADUAT.BS' OPINIONS OP Gl\ADBS AS AN INDICATION OP ABILITr 
' 
' 
\ 1954 1955 1956 1957 19.58 TOTALS 
I Per Per Per Per Per Per 
'l Ko. cent Mo. cent Mo. cent Ho. cent No. . cent Ho. cent 
Yea i 12 46.2 1.0 33.3 14 40.0 13 40.6 23 so.o '72 42.7 
~ ~ Ho 9 34.6 16 53.3 14 40.0 15 46.,8 20 43 .. 5 • 74 43.8 
\ 
; 
·. l Ho answex 3 11.S 4 13.3 7 ~ 20.0 4 12.s 3 6.s 21 12.4 l 
1- I In soae cases 2 1.1 0 o.o 0 ,, o.o 0 o .. o 0 o.o 2 1.2 
l 26 ) . ~ 100.0 I f 100.0* !. 46 , 100.0 ~169 100.0* TOrALS 100.0 i 30 poo.o• 35 32 J I l f 
' 
~ 
' ' 
j ! 
. •. 
• 
*Coxrected to 0.1 per cent. 
APPENDIX N 
The graduates' opinions as to the need of a vocational school in 
Henrico County by number and per cent of tesponse. 
TABLB XX 
GRADUATBS• OPINIONS OP NB.ED OP VOCATI<:NAL SCHOOL IN COUNTY 
t 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 'l'OTALS 
.... Per Per Per Per Per Per No .. cent No. cent No. eent No. cent No. cent No. cent 
Yea 17 65.4 18 60.0 23 65 .. 7 27 84.4 30 65~2 115 68 .. 0 
No 5 19 .. 2 7 a3 .. 3 9 25 .. 7 a 6.3 12 26.l 35 20 .. 7 
. 
lC) No answer 4 ts.4 5 16.7 3 8.6 3 9.4 ' 4 8 .. 8 11 .. 2 l 
• I 
TOTALS 26 I 100 .. 0 t 30 ,100.0 \ 35 hoo.o 32 .100 .. 0•{ 46 100.o•J169 100.,0* i ' t \ 
' 
l : I . 
*Corrected to 0.1 per cent. 
APPiNDIX 0 
The graduates' rating of Varina High School in relation to the 
other achools in Henrico County by number and per cent of response. 
TABLB XXI 
GR.ADUAT.BS" RATING OP VAJlINA lllGH SQIOOL IN RBLATION 
.. 
1954 19.5.5 19.56 1957 1958 'l'Ol'ALS 
No. Per No. Per No.I Per No. Per No. J Per No •. ' Per cent cent cent cen-t cent cent 
Poor 0 o.o 0 l o.o 0 I o.o 4 12.5 4 s.s 8 4.7 
T \ Pair 10 38.S 14 .. 46.7 17 48.6 10 1 31.3. 23 so,.o I 74 43.S { 
Good 10 38.S 15 T so.o 15 42.9 14 T 43.8 17 37.0 71 42.0 i 
~ I T 1 4.3116 Excellent 6 j 23.1 1 i 3.3 3 8.6 4 u.s I 2 9.5 f __i :. 
I 26 I 100.o+ l 3o l100.o 1 ' J 35 ~ 100.0* 32 46 I 100.o*J. 169 1100.0* l TOTALS 100.0*t i .! . $ j l i ~ !)' ·: ~ l 'l_ 
*Corrected to 0.1 per cent. 
VlTA 
Jeroae Michael Adaa1 was born the second son of the late Paul 
John and Mary Arendu Adams on September 10, 1931, in McKeesport, 
Pennsylvania. He has two brothers, the eldest named Paul and the young-
est named Edaund. Hi• happy boyhood days were spent in the valley b-atween 
the Youghiogheny and the Monongahela rivers and he was graduated from 
McXeeaput Technical High School in June, 1949. The following four yea.rs 
were •pent at Hampden-Sydney College in Virginia. The highlights of 
these undergraduate days were aem.bership into Onicron Delta Kappa, Who'• 
Who in American Colleges and Universities, and graduation in June, 1953, 
with a Bachelor of Arts degree. The next two years were spent in the 
United States Anay. Por the past four years (1955-59) he has been a 
teacher of Social Studies and coa.eh of the basketball and track teams at 
Varina High School in Helll'ico County. Virginia. His graduate wort for 
the Master of Science Degree in Bdueation was begun in 1956. He plans to 
marry Miss .llizabeth Rowe Auten. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. 
Auten of Asheville, North Carolina on August 29, 1959. 
